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Abstract 
1icro\ aye curing of polymer matrix composite has proven to be an attractive substitute for 
conventional thermal curing. Industrial appl ications are currently developed inc luding 
telecommunications, aerospace, food industry, enhancement concrete setting, composites 
manufacturing, and many other . Many universities and research centers around the globe are 
endeavoring to make use of thi technology to the most. Common research objectives include 
homogeneity of the cure,  the acceleration of cure kinetics, cure reaction mechanism, and 
enhancement of mechanical properties. In order to efficiently util ize this form of energy, 
preci e control over power, temperature, and time were applied to achieve set goals :  reduce 
cure time and thermal overshoots, assure complete cure, and maximize mechanical properties. 
TIlls work discusses an optimization scenario to achieve these set goals by combining data 
from calorimetric analysis, insitu temperature and power monitoring, and energy conservation 
studies. An experimental setup is assembled consisting of laboratory equipped multi mode 
microwave appl icator and programmable feedback control lers. For thern1al curing, a typical 
electric furnace is used with three thermocouples measuring the cavity, mold, and sample 
temperatures. Test samples consisted of both neat blend of DGEBA resin together with 
samples of glass fiber reinforced epoxy. Prior to testing, the microwave cavity has been 
calibrated to approximate heat losses in the system and thus determine the expected data 
accuracy. Curing experiments for a specific temperature-time profile show that microwave 
applicator not only fol lows the set temperature but also eliminates thermal lag and 
temperature overshoot. Whi le holdback technique could not del iver the required cure cycle, 
P ID control strategy succeeded In homogenously cunng successful epoxy and 
epoxy-fiberglass samples. Kinetic knowledge is enriched using DSC to determine expected 
curing times at di fferent curing temperatures. Based on these data, a selected i sothermal 
temperature of 1 00 °C was used with variable dwell times between 1 3-30 minutes for 
microwave curing. Mechanical testing data shows that microwave cured samples have 
IV 
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relativel; exceeded the nventionally cured one in both flexural strength and modulus. The 
D recommended time of ure 1 3  minutes, at 1 00 0 , i  a good approximate \'vhich suggests 
-imtlar curing mechanism of cure kinet ic in both thermal and microwave methods. High 
ramp rate, 200 0 min ould al 0 be achieved without material degradation or temperature 
over hoot by carefully controll ing power during the ramp tage. Effect of gelation time and 
\acuum dega ing, being a major time saving area, were also tested. The gelation time has 
parti ularly enhanced the flexural modulus of the epoxy samples. In short, the use of efficient 
pro es controller resul ted in superior mechanical properties at practically optimum time 
duration . 
v 
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Introduction 
1 . 1  tatement o f  t h e  p roblem & Field of Study 
Mohamed Osama Ali 
Microwave curing has immerged as a feasible replacement of conventional thermal curing 
technique. In this proj ect, \ e are comparing between both techniques to highl ight the 
processing and performan e advantages of microwave heat del ivery. In addition, we are 
researching in the optimization of microwave power delivery for curing of epoxy matrix 
composites. The approach of this problem is to control all process parameters, power 
temperature, and curing time in order to obtain the maximum mechanical properties. The 
hoped outcome is to achieve a high quality composite with maximum mechanical properties 
and minimum cycle time and enrich our knowledge about the thermal, kinetic, and 
electromagnetic behavior during microwave heat delivery. 
1 .2 eed of t h e  study 
Achieving an optimized curing cycle was the goal of many researchers. Some of them have 
used experimenta l  trial and error approaches and some have used advanced numerical models. 
The common approach was to achieve the highest mechanical properties in  lowest energy 
levels. Definitely energy here is directly related to time, temperature, and other processing 
conditions. 
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The c nventional oven heating ha , in fact, complicated these optimization efforts due to 
many reasons a will be explained later. On the other hand, microwave heating has been 
suggested a a better altemative. 
Micro\\ ave heating of materials is relatively a new technology immerged at the start of this 
century. Although there are nowadays many industrial appl ications in this field, we can not 
say that researcher have reached the optimum design of this process. There are sti ll also 
many debated issues. For example, how microwave energy interact with polymers functional 
groups is stil l a riddle. Another example is mechanical properties. Many researchers claim the 
increase in mechanical properties while others believe that mechanical properties of both 
conventional and microwave c uring are comparable. The obvious reason for this conflict is 
the d ifferent type of MW generators, non unified experimental setups & measurement 
tec1miques, different matri fiber combinations, and mostly limited control systems over the 
process. We wil l  analyze the arious claims of current researches in the l i terature review 
section. In conclusion we are st i l l  experiencing need for enriching our knowledge in this vital 
source of energy and explore the possible effects on physical, chemical,  and mechanical 
properties of polymer matrix composites. 
In short we want to examme to effect of microwave heating on mechanical properties, 
homogeneity of curing and completeness of polymerization process. The second objective i s  
to  tune' this process through the use of advanced, programmable control lers to  assure that the 
actual cure cycle matches the planned one. In addition, building an e lectromagnetic and 
curing kinetic model wil l  certainly faci litate potential optimization algori thm. The results of 
our analysis wi l l  be in form of Mechanical testing results, real time curing charts, process 
parameters such as power consumed, temperature, and time, all supported by kinetic model ing 
of the process. 
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1 .3 The is Ta ks 
The a igned research work consisted of both technical and academic tasks. These include :  
1 .  earching the global market to  find the best "quality vs. cost" microwave setup to 
assure efficient heating of the material .  The search contained also the different concept 
of microwave heating, microwave hardware, different power and temperature 
measurement tools. In other words, a microwave processing laboratory had to be 
constructed to satisfy both the current and future research plans in this field. Beside 
the microwave system, forming molds, holders, and other experimental accessories 
had to be designed and manufactured. 
2. Carrying out a l i terature review to identify all  the current research objectives on 
microwave processing of polymers and polymer based composites. The Literature 
reviewed contained journal papers, books, encyclopedias, master and PhD thesis, and 
internet websites. 
3. Ful l  thermal characterization of the epoxy reS111 used usmg Differential scanmng 
calorimetry. An experimental model is also built  to simulate the kinetic behavior of 
the resin. 
4. Calibration of the power absorption of the microwave applicator using water and resin 
samples. Heating losses and efficiency are calculated and compared to manufacturer 
standard. 
S. Oven curing of resin and composite samples according to a standard isothermal cure 
cycle. 
6. Preparing an experimental program to cure both epoxy and glass fiber composites 
using the microwave appl icator and record the power consumed, temperature 
variation, and cure time. Based on each set of samples the program was modified to 
achieve the optimum hea6ng scenario and assure defect free and complete control 
over the cycle. 
7. Mechanical testing of flexural strength and modulus using three-point bend test. 
8. Analysis of the experimental data and issuance of process recommendations and future 
research plans. 
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1 .4 T h e  Orga n i za t io n  
Thi thesi is subdivided into ix chapters. Each conta ins a unique content of the research 
activiti 
• 
• 
Chapter one includes brief description of the problem to be solved and the set of 
objective to be achieved. Furthermore, detai led thesis tasks are explained showing 
both the technical and academic research activities. 
Chapter two is devoted to microwave fundamentals .  These include explanation of the 
microwave generation and propagation mechanisms, classification of materials 
according to microwave interaction and dielectric properties, comparative advantages 
over thermal energy and the various types of microwave generation devices. 
• Chapter three contains a comprehensive literature review on the historical 
development of microwave energy applications starting from communications and 
mil itary purposes and ending with industria l and domestic applications. The 
industrial applications are then generally introduced with partial concentration on 
material processing of ceramics, a major research interest in this field. Finally, al l  the 
major research work in the last two decades in micro\vave processing of polymers 
and polymer composites are discussed in details . 
• Chapter four includes complete description of the material used in the testing. The 
experimental setup i s  also explained accompanied with figures and design drawings . 
In  addition the analytical and testing equipment l ike DSC and three-point bending 
machine are also discussed with reference to the international standard applied. 
• Chapter five demonstrates the findings of the experimental work including thermal 
and microwave curing, DSC analysis, efficiency testing, and mechanical testing. This 
chapter also conta ins data analysis in l ight of the current findings and literature 
comparison. Also it includes expected sources for inaccuracy and recommendations 
for future development. 
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Chapter 2 
Microwave Processing Fundamentals 
2.1 M ic row ave p ropagati o n  Theory 
Microwaves are con idered to be a portion of the electromagnetic spectrum with wavelengths 
from I mm to 1 m with corre ponding frequencies between 300 M Hz and 300 GHz. 
(Tho tenson & Chou, 1 999 ) .  Two particular frequencies are chosen by the Federal 
ommunications ommission (Fe ) for industrial ,  sc ientific, and medical ( ISM) purposes. 
These h\'o most commonly used frequencies are 0.9 1 5  and 2.45 GHz. An electromagnetic 
wave is a sinusoidal wave consisting of both an electric and magnetic components as Maxwell 
stated in 1 73 . The right hand rule applies to the orientation of this wave as the index finger 
indicates the direction of propagation, the extended thumb indicates the al ignment of the 
electric field, and the palm indicates the alignment of the magnetic field [Figure 2. 1] .  The 
electromagnetic wave in principle is accelerated charged particles, such as e lectrons, produced 
usual ly with numerous electric circuits as we wi l l  see later on the section of processing 
systems. 
y 
x 
E- Field 
�/ (lies in XZ pl�ne) 
H-Fleld � Ies in YZ plane) 
wavelength 
Phase Front 
Fig u re 2.1 :  chematic of Electromagnetic Wave (Webpage \) 
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2.2 l\ 1 i c row avelMa terial  In teraction 
The main group of propertie responsible for material behavior under microwave field is i ts 
dielectric properties. Dielectric properties are usually presented by two parameters, dielectric 
con tant E' or the permittivity and dielectric loss factor E '. They can be both represented in 
this omplex dielectric constant E' (National Materials Board, 1 994): 
. , c =c -jc (2. 1 )  
The two terms can be presented by non dimensional terms relative to the permittivity of free 
space :  
, c c =-r 
" c c =­r 
(2 .2)  
(2 .3 )  
Where the permittivity of free space, EO i s  equal to 8 . 854X l 0-12 F/m. 
Another simple representat ion of the relative permittivity is related to the relative capacitance 
of the material .  I f  a DC voltage is appl ied to a two parallel plate capacitor with vacuum 
separation, a capacitance value of Co will develop presenting the amount of charge stored in 
vacuum. By inserting a material ,  however the capacitance will increase to the value of C 
indicating higher amount of charge storage. The relative permittivity wi ll then become: 
c (2 .4) 
In  physical terms, Permittivity E' is a characterization of the ability of the material to store 
electromagnetic energy, For most materials, this value can realistical1y be treated as a constant 
with minimal variation due to the temperature of the material and the frequency of the 
electromagnetic radiation, On the other hand, dielectric loss factor E" is a measure of the 
abil ity of the material to transform the stored electromagnetic energy to heat. A material with 
8 
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a high dielectric 10 s doe not store the energy effective ly, and a sign i ficant portion of the 
energy i converted ("lost") to thermal energy within the material (McConnell ,  1 999). 
A low-lo s materia l ,  \\ ith a low value OfE", is able to store electromagnetic energy well and 
doe not absorb much of the stored energy. In these cases, the material may be said to have a 
permittivity, E', which is essentially just the real part of the complex permittivity because the 
imaginary part i so small as to be negl igible. A lossy material, with a high value of E", 
absorbs a larger portion of the electromagnetic energy instead of storing it a l l. The absorbed 
energy is converted into thermal energy within the material through several dissipation 
mechanisms. Lossy materials are often characterized by a quantity known as the loss tangent, 
tan 8: 
" 
[; tan Ii =-, 
[; 
(2 . 5 )  
In addition the power dissipated inside the lossy material in a finite sized element can be 
mathematically represented as follows: 
Where dP i s  the finite dissipated power in Watts,jis the source frequency which equals 2 .45 
GHz for common industria l  microwaves, lEI i s  the RMS magnitude of the electric field (Vim), 
and dV is the volume of the finite element (m\ 
Using the prevlOus equations we can classify materials into three categories based on 
interaction with the microwa e field (David et aI . ,  2000).  First category is transparent material 
through which microwave pass with minimal absorption. These materials have very low 
dielectric loss factor (E") .  Examples include Teflon, which has a dielectric loss of about 
0.0003.  That is why Teflon i s  a common material to be used in manufacturing microwave 
molds. The second category, commonly known as 'opaque' materials, includes al l  electric 
conductors. These materials reflect microwave energy with minimal absorption of the 
microwaves. Conductive materials usua l ly have free electrons which are not tlghtly bound to 
any particular atom structure, unl ike dielectrics. These free electrons wil l  migrate through the 
material in the presence of an applied electric field, losing energy by resistive dissipation due 
9 
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to col l i  ions \\. ith other electrons and atoms in the lattice structure . Figure 2 .2 demonstrates 
the repu l  i e force generated at the surface of a conductor prevent ing the microwaves from 
penetrat ing through the materia l .  
Fig u re 2.2:  Micro\ a es reflectance in conductors (Webpage 2 )  
The l ast category i s  absorbing material or  dielectric material .  These materia l s  have re lative ly 
high dielectric loss factor which means that the waves are attenuated ins ide the materia l and 
. lost" as heat (David 2000). F igure 2 .3  shows the re lat ionship between the amount of power 
a bsorbed and the dielectric loss factor. The three categories of materials are demonstrated. We 
can notice that by increasing the loss factor more heat is lost inside the material and thus more 
power absorbed. However, after certain value the amount of heat lost becomes very high. The 
e lectromagnetic wave wi l l not even penetrate through the surface as a l l  the energy is 
dissipated at the surface. The materia l  is said to reflect the wave. The three categories of 
materia l  are schematica l ly demonstrated in Figure 2.4.  We can notice that thermoset could 
have properties of both transparent and receptive or absorber materia ls .  Another remark is that 
water has the highest power absorption rate. As we wi l l see later, this phenomenon can be 
explained in l ight of the dipoles freedom of water molecu les. 
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Figure 2.4: chematic representation of Microwave Materials (Jones et al . ,  2002) 
MW Energy dissipation mechanisms can be subdivided into 4 main categories: space charge 
polarization, ionic polarization, electronic polarization, and dipole al ignment [Figure 2 .5] 
(Theury, 1992).  A specific range of frequency covers each dissipation mechanism [Figure 
2 .6]. From this figure, the most essential mechanism at microwave frequency of 2.45 GHz is 
dipole a lignment or orientation polarization. 
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Polarization Mechanisms 
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Figure 2 .5 :  Schematic presentation of polarization mechanisms 
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In general ,  molecular dipole are generated by non-uniform distribution of electrons in the 
molecule .  The most significant case is water molecules H20, an extremely high MW absorber 
[Figure 2 . 7 ] .  In water molecule, the two hydrogen atoms and the one oxygen are not arranged 
in a l ine. The H-O-H angle i 1 04 .90 rather than 1 80'. This nonlinear configuration together 
with the different electronegativity of H and 0 atoms creates an asymmetric charge 
di tribut ion v.:ithin the molecule, which can be described by a permanent electric dipole. 
Therefore, the oxygen wil l  have a partial negative charge 0/)-' while the hydrogen will have a 
partial positive charge H/)+. 
1 04 .5°  oxygen 
hydrogen hydrogen 
+ 8  
Figure 2 .7 :  Schematic of the H-O-H water molecule 
In this mechanism, the electric field exerts a rotational force on the polar moment of the 
molecu les in the material .  The polarity, or direction, of the e lectric field component reverses 
at every hal f-cycle of the radiation frequency and results in a corresponding reversal in the 
direction of  the exerted rotational force on the molecules. The resistance to rotation wi l l  
instantly generate heat, which wil l  volumetrically heat the material. In other words, 
microwave processing wi l l  virtually eliminate the Residual thermal stresses originating from 
the large temperature gradients, diminishing the mechanical properties of the processed part. 
Another common term in microwave interaction with materials is the relaxation time. The 
relaxation t ime is  the time that the dipoles take to settle in the original position upon 
neutra l izing the applied electric field. Therefore, the maximum rate of microwave heating in 
solids is achieved when the period of applied electric field equals the relaxation time of the 
polarization. We can conclude from the previous explanation that by monitoring the dielectric 
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propert ie of the material ,  igni ficant process parameters can be control led and more control 
can be impo ed over the heating process. Furthermore, microwave energy can be an economic 
our e of energy if compared to the long time consumed and the e levated temperatures 
required in sintering of ceramics, for example. 
2.2. 1 Behavio r  of Poly mers & Polymer Composites 
In order for us to understand and real ize the appl ications of microwave energy in polymer 
processing, later in chapter 3 we should first concentrate more on how polymers interact with 
m icro.,: ave fields. Simi lar to a l l  materials, polymers fal l  into the two categories out of the 
three mentioned previously: Microwa e transparent, and microwave absorber as was shown 
in figure 2 .3 .  The behavior of polymers can in fact vary according to their structure, operating 
temperature, and appl ied microwave frequency. Figure 2 .8  combines the effect of temperature 
and frequency on the amount of the power absorbed. We can notice a decrease in the 
dielectric loss after certain temperature. This decrease is due to relaxation phenomenon 
explained above. We can notice also that the increase in frequency increases the temperature 
required to achieve a specific dielectric loss. In other words, at higher frequency materia l  has 
lower dielectric loss. 
a 
/\ 
/ ' 
B I � 
f\ 
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Figure 2.8 :  Effect of Temperature and frequency on dielectric loss factor (National Materials 
Board, 1 994) 
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The effect f p Iymer tructur . on the other hand, can be directly related to the dipole 
moment. 1 icro\\ Rve coupling to a gIven dipole wi ll be greater in a liquid, Ie in a rubber, 
and even further reduced in a gla sy or cry tall tne polymer. Polymer die lectric constant can 
\ 'ary during a pr ce ing cycle or if a pha e change occur , solvent i removed, frequency i 
modified. The e external effects change the type and concentration of dipoles. The principal 
me han i 'm f microwave ab orption i the re rientation of dipoles in the imposed electric 
field. The material with the greatest dipole mobil ity wi ll exhibit the mo t efficient coupling. 
Microwa e heating, therefor , wi l l  couple most efficiently with the strongest dipole in a 
y tem and has the potential to selectively heat polar polymers in mixture . This  advantage, if  
u ed careful ly, wi l l  lead to  unique microstructures and thus unique qual ities. As an example, 
multi -pha e materials can be heated so that the highest loss factor phase will heat higher and 
therefore the final microstructure wi ll be dissimilar to the one produced by thermal heating. 
For the case of two phase composites of low conducti i ty fibers such as glass fibers, the 
dielectric propert ies of the composite are dominated by the dielectric loss of the resin rather 
than the fiber. I n  other words, studying the resin properties and the cure profile can be directly 
related to the cure behavior of glass reinforced composite (Thostenson & Chou, 1 999A) .  On 
the other hand carbon fiber , being conductive, dominate the dielectric properties of the 
composite. For this reason it wi l l  be shown later in chapter 5 that we focused more on the 
resin itse lf  in our study of fiber glass composites. 
2.3 l\- l icrow ave p rocessi n g  systems 
Through out the short history of  microwave processing, different systems have been used to 
deliver m icrowave energy in the most efficient and secure way. Each microwave processing 
system cons ists of three main parts, the microwave generator, transmission line, and 
applicator. In the coming sections we will dwell briefly in each of the sections. 
2.3.1 M ic rowave Gene rato rs 
We have already defined the electromagnetic wave by the continuous acceleration of charges 
in a certain frequency. A generator is the device used to accelerate these charges. Much 
development work took place in m icrowave generators to cope with the spreading 
applications of m icrowave energy. The historical efforts in this field, beginning at 1 920, are 
1 5  
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outlined in Figure 2 .9 .  From thi figure we can detennine that modem proces ing sy terns rely 
on a \'ariety f way t accelerate and decelerate electron . ommon type of microwave 
generator include magnetron , kly trons, tra\ el ing v" ave tubes (TWTs), and gyrotron . 
r�:l--- ... 
I �'MJ �1tJI ; ' �,--------------------�"'� r-----�/-.�l -------------------t:� 
. 
l.!."LM---------.-----I:. - D -- ----.. � .. 
Figure 2.9:  Development of Microwave Generators (National Materials Board, 1 994) 
Each device is constructed to operate in a specific power and frequency range as shown in 
Figure 2 . 1 0  Covering each of these types is beyond the scope of this work. We will 
concentrate more on magnetrons, being the most efficient, rel iable, less expensive, and wide-
spreading. 
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Figure 2 . 1 0 :  Power-frequency limits of different Microwave generators (National Materials 
Board, 1 994) 
Magnetron was the first device to use the interrelation between the acceleration of electrons 
and a time-varying electromagnetic field to produce microwave energy. Early magnetron 
uni ts generated pulses of electromagnetic energy output but later units were capable of 
continuous output .  Typical home ovens have an output of about 700-800 W with efficiencies 
approaching 65%. On the other hand, industrial magnetrons produce power ratings of several 
thousands of watts with higher effic iency and rel iability. F igure 2 . 1 1  shows a schematic 
diagram of magnetron. From this figure, an external magnet is used to create a magnetic field 
orthogonal to the electric field, and the appl ied magnetic field creates a circumferential force 
on the e lectron as  it is accelerated to the anode. The force causes the electron to travel in a 
spiral direction, and this creates a swirl ing cloud of electrons. As electrons pass the resonant 
cavities, the cavities set up osci l lations in the e lectron cloud, and the frequency of the 
osci l lat ions depends on the size of the cavities. Electromagnetic energy is then coupled from 
one of the resonant cavities to the transmission lines (Thostenson & Chou 1 999A). 
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Coup l i n g  Probe Waveg uide -.- / Magnet 
Magnetic Field 
... 
Cathode 
.. 
Resonant Cavit ies 
(a) (b) 
Figure 2. 1 1 :  chematic diagram of Magnetron : (a) Top View, (b) side view (Thosten on & 
Chou, 1 999A) 
2.3.2 Transmission L i n es 
Transmission l ines have the function of transferring the generated electromagnetic waves to 
the applicator where i t  is used for processing. A specific type of transmission line is selected 
according to the power rating, the service frequency, and the distance between the generator 
and the appl icator. For low power systems, coaxial cables is used, similar to the one used on 
l inking the antenna to the TV set. However, at higher frequencies and power output, 
waveguides are used. They consist of hollow tubes of constant cross section used because of 
their low attenuation and high power handling capabil ity. Microwaves propagate in 
waveguides in two possible modes: transverse electric TE and transverse magnetic TM. For 
the TE mode, the e lectric field in the direction of propagation is zero. For the TM mode the 
magnetic intensity in the propagation direction is zero. E ery mathematical solution of the 
electromagnetic wave in a rectangular waveguide can be decomposed into a l inear 
combination of the TE and TM modes. The mo t common waveguide mode is the TE l o  mode 
as shown in Figure 2. 1 2. The SUbscripts specify the mode of propagation, and the mode 
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indicate the number f maxima and minima of each field in a waveguide (Tho ten on & 
h u ,  1 999 ) .  1 0re explanation wil l  be provided in the coming section. 
! i f  f- t I l l  t J 
Figure 2 . 1 2 :  Waveguide with TE IO propagation mode : (a) cross section, (b) elevation. 
(Rou sy and Pierce, 1 995) 
2.3.3 l\ l icrowave appl ic ators :  
Microwave applicators are devices designed to heat a material i n  the most efficient, reliable, 
repeatable, and economic way. The design of these appl icators highly depends on the type and 
the s ize of the material to be heated. S ingle mode and multi mode appl icator are the most 
common types. Each of these types has its own advantages and disadvantages that wil l  control 
any selection process for any industrial or research application. 
In general ,  a "mode" is a propagating electromagnetic wave of a gIven frequency. A 
microwave source may generate a single frequency, but the output wave may reflect inside 
and interact with the appl icator before the wave reaches the material to be heated. This results 
in microwave energy of different orientations being present inside the applicator. Each 
orientation of waves present in the appl icator is called a "mode". 
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2.3.3. 1 ingle  mode a p p l icator 
mgle mode appl J ator is an appl icator f a s ingle electromagnetic wa e orientation. A 
propagating ingle \\ a\ e with one maxima and one minima fil l  in the cavity. Thi will 
definitely l imit the ize f the material to be pro es ed to be within one wave length of the 
m1  ro\\ aye. t ommon mi ro\\ ave frequencies, 2 .45 Hz, the wavelength is very smal l .  
n equently, these type of applicators are limited to research purposes only rather than 
indu tria l  large-sized product. In addition, hot spots are l ikely to occur in large sized samples 
where om of the material  is heated and the rest is not. The main advantage of this type is the 
po ibi l ity of accurate determination of the \ ave distribution inside the cavity and thus 
carefu l  placement of the ample is feasible and the efficiency of heating is thus much higher. 
2.3.3.2 l\l u lt imode appl ica tors : 
From the name, mul timode applicators are capable of sustaining a number of high order 
mode at the same time. This type of applicator is used in home microwave ovens. By 
increa ing the size of the m icro\va e cavity, the number of possible resonant modes also 
mcrea e .  Consequently, mult i-mode appl icators are usually much larger than one 
wavelength. For a rectangular cavity, the mode equation for the resonant frequencies is 
(Thostenson & Chou, 1 999A): 
where fnml is the resonant frequency above which a specific mode is possible; c is the speed of 
l ight· n m I are the number of half-sinusoid variations in the standing wave pattern along the , " 
x y and z-axes· a b and d are the dimensions of the ca ity in the x, y, and z directions. , , , , , 
ompared to the features of previously explained single mode, multi mode applicators have 
solved many of single mode disadvantages. For example the presence of different modes 
results in multiple hot spots within the microwave cavity. By exciting as much orientations or 
modes in the cavity and carefully mixing them together, the time average power distribution 
wi l l  become more uniform and much suitable for large sized samples. From the above 
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equatt n it i clear that by increasing the size of the cavity more modes are suitable a the 
re onant frequency required t generate these mode deteriorates. In the experimental etup 
c hon, \\ e \\ i l l  menti n al l  other t chniques used to a ure maximum unifonnity of heating. 
2.4 B e n e fi t  of l\ 1 icrowave E n e rgy 
\ hat make mlcro\\ ave energy attractive are the significant advantages over conventional 
thenna! heating. In conventional heating, the heat source causes the molecules to react from 
the urface toward the center 0 that succes ive layers of molecules heat in tum. This 
operat ion wi l l  take a long time and will always generate a lag between the oven temperature 
and the temperature in the sample. In  other words, the temperature control is more difficult 
and hot pot are l ikely to ccur due to non-unifonn distribution of temperature. Rather on 
depending on heat diffu ion from the surface of the sample, the electromagnetic waves of the 
m icrmvave energy penetrate the surface of the material and directly interact with the material .  
In ca e of steep thennal gradients, process induced residual stress are likely to occur 
(Tho stenson & Chou, 1 997) .  The expected result of microwave processing is volumetric 
heating or reversed thennal gradients. Due to this penetrating nature of the microwave energy, 
time of processing i exten ively reduced. Reversed thennal gradients on the other hand leads 
to desi rable results, especially in thick polymer composites sections where inside-out heating 
is a major requirement. ot only does microwave energy reverse the thennal gradient inside 
the material ,  but it  in fact reduces the amount of this gradient due to the volumetric heating 
nature. The impact of this benefit is the reduction in internal stresses which could lead to 
cracking in severe heating rates. We will dwell in this topic in details in l iterature review. 
Another advantage of microwave energy IS selective heating of materials. The 
electromagnetic wave wil l  couple with some materials with certain dielectric properties. In 
multiple phase materia ls, such as ceramics, the microwave will couple with the higher loss 
phase. Unique microstructures could be achieved by efficiently uti l izing this feature. In 
addition, microwave transparent materials can be heated by embedding phases in the fonn of 
fibers, granules, or layers to enhance heating process. 
Economically speaking, microwave systems have been found as efficient energy replacement 
for thei r  conventional counterparts. This conclusion was drawn after a comprehensive study 
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by al ional Matenals Ad\i ry Board MAB in the mid ninetie ( 1 994) .  The main finding of 
thi tudy i the fa t that the co t of capital equipment for microwave proces ing differ 
widel} and depend n power rating, frequency, size, appl icator design, manufacturers, and 
market \. lume of the equipment. The higher illItial cost of the investment eems for the fir t 
ghmp e as a dra\\ back f microwa\. e energy. This thought is even further strengthened by the 
fact that micro\\ ave heating may only result in 300/0 of the energy tran fer compared to 
com' ntional heating method fr m a given quantity of fo il fuel ational Materials Board, 
1 994). Thi i due to 10 es in converting fossil fuels into e lectricity, converting the electricity 
to microwave energy and the conversion of microwave energy into heat within the material .  
However, the speed of the proce s, the volumetric heating, better product quality, the 
compaction of the equipment size, in most cases tip the scales for the microwave energy. For 
example, the energy savings in drying and firing of ceramics using microwave energy is as 
much a 00/0 of its conventional rival while in alumina sintering can be a high a 900/0. 
( heppard, 1 9  ) .  Table 2 . 1 summarizes other cost savings for some ceramics and polymer 
adhesive . In conc1u ion, the potential of microwave energy is higher than the conventional 
counterpart due to the continuous improvement in process design, equipment s ize, and final 
product quality .  
Table 2. 1 :  Productivity improvement and time savings of  some ceramics and polymers (Ku et 
aI . ,  2002) 
\bleriJI. 
Whitc\\ are 
White ware 
\\bite\\,arc 
Boron carbide 
Structural adhe. i \ c  
ami. h 
Process 
Slip ca.. ling 
Drying 
0. era II pro::css 
Sintering 
Curing 
Curing 
Timc'il\ ings Producti\ it} i mprm emcnt 
(J6C� Immediate mould rcc} l ing 
2 h to R min 
70� 6.25 pieces to 27 piece �r worker per day 
> 9oe; 
66t} 6({·r CO\! reduction 
< 7OC( 
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2.5 h a U e n ge in l ic rowave Energy 
Mohamed Osama Ali 
From the ab \ e  di. cu i n, Microwave energy appear to be a promi ing proce s of heating. 
However, \\ e hou ld not expect placing a ample of re in in an electromagnetic field and 
e. pe t t cure moothly without complications. The properties of the electromagnetic field, 
the hemical compo iti n of the material ,  tructural & thermodynamic changes during 
proce ing, size and hape of the material the distribution of the electromagnetic field, and 
the phy ic of the microwave/materials interactions all complicate microwave processing. 
l icrO\vaye device must be carefully designed to optimize the curing process by el iminating 
the drawbacks of microwave heating, namely thermal runaway, Hot spot & thermal 
gradient , and penetration depth . 
On of the mo t critical dra\ backs of microwave heating that curb the microwave 
skyrocketing development is thermal runaway. Let us take the curing process of thermoset­
ba ed compo i tes as an example. Initially, microwaves couple well with the resin dipoles. 
However, a temperature increases, the dielectric loss factor E" wil l  increase causing rapid 
heating, after a critical temperature. In addition to exothermic nature of the cross l inking 
reaction , the risk of temperature overshoot wil l  boost and thus thermal degradation is more 
l ikely to occur. When gelation temperature is reached, the viscosity increases and the 
dielectric properties begin to deteriorate due to the hindrance of dipole rotation (Thostenson & 
Chou, 1 999) [Figure 2 . l 3]. In  other words, dielectric loss factor of thermoset generally 
increases with temperature and decrease with extent of cure (Jow et a I . ,  1 989) .  Therefore, 
temperature should be carefully monitored during heating so that any rapid abrupt change in 
temperature wi l l  be automatically interpreted to change in power of the microwave cavity. 
Another important aspect in the phenomenon of thermal runaway is the fact that microwave 
heating depends not only on the rate of the microwave power absorption but also on the 
abil ity of the sample to dissipate the heat. In other words, thermal runaway occurs when the 
material  absorbs more energy than it can remove. Thus, the heat input must be greater than 
the heat conducted away. To avoid thermal runaway, the microwave energy must be altered or 
the material must be removed from the heated zone. Removing the material  from the heated 
zone is usually not an option, so an applicator that can adjust the electromagnetic field must 
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be ut i l ized . Kn \\ ledge f the dielectric propenies of the material to be heated is crucial in the 
proper de ign of tn l  r \\ a\ e applicat r ( uni , 1999). 
Thi phenomenon i ·  e pecia l l)  n table in case o f  u ing th rmal l)  i n  ulated mold. For 
example, in m t of the micro\\ a e experiment the pol)mer sample is molded in Teflon mold 
\\ hi h i "-no\\ n t be g od therma l  insu lator and thus the phenomenon i applicable. 
Therefore, \\ e \\ i l l tl) t measure the efficiency of heat ing by quant if)  ing the amount of 
10 e during heating. 
Increase in  the loss 
factor \ \  ith the 
increase in temp. 
Temperat u re 
Figu re 2 . 1 3 :  chematic presentat ion o f  the expected variat ions o f  die lectric 10 s w ith 
temperature 
The second dra\\ back is hot spots. The region \ here the electric field is maximum heats up 
the materia l  intensely \\ hi le the zero electric field regions st i 11 not heated. The hot spots 
location wi l l  change accord ing to the type of mode of operation, and the number of modes 
pre ent in the field, single mode or mult i modes. We have dealt with this phenomenon in the 
processing system sect ion and found out that mu lt i  mode appl icators cou ld provide an ans\ er 
of sol ut ion. More discussion wi l l  be provided " hen de cribing the experimental setup. 
The l ast m lcrowa ve dra\ back is penetrat ion depth. As the material absorbs energy , the 
strength of the electromagnetic field deteriorates unt i l  a certain depth beyond which the 
e lectrom agnetic field cannot penetrate [F igure 2 . 1 4] .  Penetrat ion depth is defined as the 
distance from the surface of the part to the depth \ here microwave Po\ er is l ie of the 
absorbed power at the surface .  If the penetrat ion depth of the m icrowave is much less than the 
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thi kne f the material only the urface is heated while the rest of the sample is heated 
through conductIon, The depth f penetrati n depend on many parameter : frequency and 
dielectric 10 s factor a h \\1  in thi equation (Thostenson & hou, 1 999): 
C eQ 
d = -­
I' 2ife ' 
(2, ) 
\ here dp, EO, c",fare penetration depth dielectric constant of free space 8 .  5 x 1 0- 12 (F/m), 
dielectric 10 s fa tor, and frequency. 
,, - H 
_ E C' ,..., . 
:t I u, I " z ) e 
Figure 2 . 1 4 :  Deterioration of the e lectromagnetic wave in a dielectric material (Metaxis and 
Meredith, 1 983 )  
Besides the benefits and the challenges explained several other characteristics exist of 
m icrowave processing. Table 2 .2 summarizes all characteristics of microwave energy 
including both the ad antages over conventional curing and the chal lenging disadvantages. 
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Table 2 . 2 :  Characteri stics of Microwave Energy (National Materials Board, 1 994) 
Characterist ic 
1 .  Penetrating radlallon.  
d i rect bu l k heating 
2. Fldd d istributions 
can bl! controlll!d 
J.  Did"c t ric losses 
accelenlle ral>idly :.bove 
T'n< 
4 .  Di flcrenlUll c ou p l i ng of 
materials 
5.  Self- l imiting 
Feature 
• Materials heat Internally 
• Reversed thermal gradients (tiT) 
• Lower surface temperatures 
• In"anlaneolls power/temperature 
responsl! 
• Low tl,,�rm,,1 masS 
• Apl)l acator can be remote from 
powe r �OIlrce 
• High energy concentration 
• Opt l l nize powe r level versus t i ml! 
• m m-w:.v<!s can be focusl!d or 
ddl)Cu ,e<l . ra�t<!r<!d :is d<!s i rl!d 
• Vt!ry rap'" h" .. hng 
• Sdec t i ve heating of internal or 511r­
fl ce rhllses. addi t ives or consti tuents 
• Selecllve healing ceases (self­
regulallng) afler certam processes 
have been completed 
Benefits (over convent ional heat ing) 
• Pote ntial to heat large sections Uniformly 
• tiT favors chemiclIl vapor i n fi l t ratIOn; matr iX  
i n fi ltration 
• Reduced skin e ffect on drying 
• Removal of binders & gases Without crac k mg 
• [mrroved product quality Md Y ields 
• M<1terials & comroslte loynthesls 
• Automation. r�cise temp. control 
• RlIpld response to power leve l ; pu l.ed power 
• Heat in cle<ln environment 
• MRtenals syntheSIS 
• See di ffere nt"ll coupling 
• Precise heating of se lec ted rt!gions (braZIng, 
we lding, plasma genl! mtion. fiber dr<lwing) 
• Process lIutomlltion. nexihi l i ty,  energy SAving 
• SyntheSIS of materials. comro�lIes, powd e rs. 
cllatl ng> 
• RlIpid rrocessing (2 - 1 000)( fllc tlH) 
• liellt materials > 2000 ·C 
• C<lp<lble to heat MIW Ira n'r:uent IIlllterj<lls 
> T<n' 
• H!!3ting of MIW t r<l n sp:or!!nt 11l:llerlah viII 
addilives, fugitive phases, etc. 
• Hybnd heating (active cont<lme r�) 
• Maleri<lls synthesis 
• Selective zone henting (joining, brazing. seali ng) 
• Controlled chemiclIl reactions, OXIdation, 
reduction; use of MfW transparent contai ners 
• Drying. curing. annealing; malnx i n fi ltration 
• Below crilical temperature. drying & cunng are 
sel f-regulating 
• Complet ion of certain phase changes is sel f­
regulat i n g  
Disadvant ages 
• MfW tran�parent m atenals d i fficult to heat 
• Hot spots. c rac k l n  
• Large a T  I n  low tht:rmal conducllvlly 
m"'enOlls, <lnd nonuniform heating 
• Con trol l i ng I nternlll temperature 
• A rCing.  rl"sma� 
• ReqUire new eqll irment deSigns �pecl:l1 
reaction vesst:ls 
• EqU ipment ml)(e cost l y  and complex 
• Requires speC ial ized equ ipment  
• Hot 51,ots. <Ire 109 
• NOtlul l iforrn temper:.ture 
• COlltrnl of ther mal r u n",w,,)' 
• R�acti()ns ,"Vitia  un w.'lnled i l ilpur i l tes 
• Contamination with Insul�lIon or other 
phases 
• Undesired decoupl i ng during heal ing in 
certain producls 
• D i ffic ult  10 maintain temp. 
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Chapter 3 
Literature Survey 
fter explaining the main advantage of microwave energy and the mechanism of interaction 
\ ith materials, we shall review the major research fields related to microwave processing of 
material . crutinizing l itera ture, we wil l  potential ly recognize many conclusions. First, the 
appl ication of microwave energy have passed through many stages starting from mil itary 
applications and ending with per onal and industrial one . Second, Researchers in this field 
not only have attempted to fu l ly characterize materials behavior due to microwave fields, 
measurement of mechanical properties for example, but also they have tried to use this sort of 
energy in unique appl ications which in some cases became only possible under microwave 
heating. In addition, they tried to overcome processing difficulties and optimize the final 
product propertie . From this survey we can aftenvards introduce our optimization work as 
another building brick to enrich research knowledge in this field. 
The first section covers the historical development of microwave energy, including foremost 
pioneering research work and microwave appl icators. This would give us a clear view on the 
rel ative novelty but with skyrocketing pace of development. The second section includes 
current appl ications of this energy on m icrowave processing of materials. We will begin by 
briefly describing the applications on rubber, wood, and ceramics industry. Afterwards, we 
shal l  focus  with more detai ls on our main topic, polymers and polymer matrix composites. 
3.1 H istorical  view on M i c rowave Development 
Microv" aves have always existed since the dawn of mankind 10  bil lion years ago. James 
Maxwell is though considered to be the founder of modem electromagnetic devices. His 
pioneering Treatise on Electric i ty and Magnetism in the year 1 873 provided a solid scientific 
background for the propagation of e lectromagnetic energy (Thuery, 1 992) .  In this work, 
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Maxwell hypothe ized that electric and magnetic fields could propagate through a vacuum at 
the peed of light via coupled wa e components al igned perpendicular to one another as seen 
in Figure 2 . 1 in chapter 2. This theory was later veri fied through the experimental works of 
Hermann Von Helmholtz and Heinrich Hertz, during the years from 1 879 to 1 887 .  Hertz was 
also the first scienti t to intentionally generate electromagnetic waves in the form of radio 
signals in the lower portion of the microwave frequency band (430 MHz) using a simple 
electric osci llator. Hertz continued in his experimentation with such devices and was able to 
confirm the speed of propagation postulated by Maxwel l  and demonstrated such 
electromagnetic phenomena as refraction, deflection, polarization, and standing waves due to 
constructive wave interference (McConnel l ,  1 999). 
Ten years later, the scient ific community began to join in pioneering this new technology and 
in the year 1 894, Marconi util ized microwave signals at 1 .2 GHz to transmit wireless 
communications over a distance of 4 lan. He went on to extend the range of this feat to over­
the-horizon communication by the year ] 93 1 .  At the time of the first microwave 
communications, the term 'microwave ' had yet to be assigned. Clavier, who later went on to 
demonstrate wireless telephone communication over a distance of 5 1  lan at 1 .7 GHz was the 
first scientist to use such a phrase. 
The next major development in the use of radio frequencies besides communications was the 
development of systems to detect large meta l l ic objects .  The principle was first developed in  
1 904 by a scientist named H ulsmeyer when he observed that reflected radio signals from large 
meta l l ic objects could be detected at a great distance. The first military application of his 
studies were not real ized until 1 934 when a large emitter/antenna array was mounted aboard a 
naval vessel for the purpose of detecting other ships under conditions where visual detection 
would not be possible. A scaled-up version of the device was mounted on a fixed structure for 
detecting aircraft. These early detectors uti l ized the same principles of modem radar, but they 
operated at frequencies below the microwave band due to the power/frequency l imitations of 
the time. However, these early developments paved the way for true microwave band 
detectors engineered simultaneously in the US and Britain during WWII for insta llation 
onboard aircraft. The i nformation from ground-based radar stations no longer had to be 
radioed to pilots, thus their presence was no longer compromised if detected by the enemy. 
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When the WWl l  \\.a about to end, scientist began to recognize other application of 
mi r wave rather than communication and detection. ince microwave generators in the pa t 
had uti l ized modulated beam produced by pul ing sources for generating microwave signals, 
the doom ay to dedicated microwave heating was opened in the year 1 944 by Brown and 
Derby ( TIleury. 1 992 ). The e cientists created the first Magnetron generator capable of 
producing a continuou output \\ a\ e instead of a pulsed one. It  was not until 1 95 1  that the 
fir t merican patent for a microwave oven for food heating was issued. The first American 
re taurant to erve pre-packaged meals heated by microwaves opened in 1 962 using a British 
microwave generator, which at the time were more economical than similar American units .  
Microwave heating continued to have far greater prevalence in the commercial food 
preparation industry than in other industrial appl ications for quite some time. In the 70's & 
O ' s  home 0 ens became more and more popular until the market for these units peaked in 
1 9  -+ when i t  is e timated that 40°;0 of al l  households in indu trial ized nations owned a 
mIcrowave oven. 
3.2 Su rvey o n  M i c rowave Process i n g  of M a terials 
3 . 2.1 G e n e ral Applications o f  mic rowave E n e rgy 
Microwave energy has been the subject of extensive studies during the last few decades as an 
alternative for the conventional thermal energy. I t  offers advances to a wide range of 
industries including telecommunications, aerospace, scientific instruments, environmental 
monitoring, biotechnology, food industry, medical appl ications, material drying, mineral ores 
extraction casting molds de-waxing, soil defrosting, asphalt road repair, enhancement 
concrete setting, e lectromagnetic drilling, polymers curing, and composites manufacturing. 
Definitely, covering a l l  of these areas should require more comprehensive researches. 
Therefore, we shal l  select some of these applications with more details in the following 
paragraphs. 
In mineral  processing, for example, the use of microwave energy has lead to reduction in 
energy consumption and environmental pollution. By applying the thermal expansion and 
selective coupling principles, where the electromagnetic waves interact with a precise element 
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In the mincral compound, electromagnetic waves eparate the aluable minerals from the 
wa te matcnal in the mineral ore (Ku et aI . ,  2002) .  
In the field of food Cr.'ICC and agriculture indu try, microwave energy has also found 
con iderable amount of attention. ince most food contain reasonable amount of water, 
mi r wa\'es i a very efficient heating medium as it couples very well with the polar water 
molecule as een in chapter 2. Enzymatic inactivation, possible by microwave interaction 
with material , can lead to delayed spoi ling in certain fruit and vegetable (Theury, 1 992). 
In  agriculture field, microwave energy not only can be used to prevent frost of crops in cold 
\\'eather, but it al 0 can be used to terminate unwanted seeds and pests in the soil (Theury, 
1 992). 
A recently developed wood drying application uses the unique microwave characteristic of 
internal heating (David et aI . ,  2000) [Figure 3 . 1 ]. The penetrating nature of microwave 
energy is used to rap idly and uniformly cure thick, cross-sectional ,  polymer/wood composite 
beams as they are pultruded continuou ly through a die. Instead of using huge lumber beams, 
\vhich is not environmental friendly, microwave energy wil l  cure wood fibers waste coated 
with polymeric adhesive in desired structural sections. Strength, consistency and workabi lity 
make it a lso an attractive a lternative to structural steel .  The maximum thickness of wood 
beams was i ncreased from 2 inches in thermal method to about 1 2  inch thick in microwave 
heating (Thostenson & Chou, 1 999). 
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Fig u re 3. 1 :  Micro\\ a e aided manufacturing of Para llel trand Lumber (Webpage 3 )  
3 . 2. 2  P rocess i n g  o f  Cera m ics & Ceramic Matrix  Com posites 
The enthusiasm in materials processing first began in processIng of ceram ics, namely 
ceramics sintering. Ceram ics sintering process involves applying pressure and heat to a mold 
fil led \.\ ith granular or powdered material to cause the gra ins to fuse together into a solid part. 
Due to extremely low thermal conductivities of most ceram ics and at the same time the high 
dielectric properties, micro\ ave energy has been a successful subst itute. For this particular 
process, microwa e heating appl icator has resulted in superior product properties with 
minimum porosity. Due to the fact that the research in this field is very dense and versat i le, 
the next few paragraphs ha the mere object ive of giving a gl impse about microwave 
proces ing of ceram ics. The information in these paragraphs can be obser ed as an 
introduction for our area of concentration, microwave processing of polymer and polymer 
matrix composites. 
Researchers in th i s  field have reported major decrease in processing times. The process time 
is the time needed for densification of ceramics granules to take place. Figure 3 .2  
demonstrates the work conducted on alumina sintering by Janney & Kimrey ( 1 99 1 ). From this 
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figure \\ e can ob en e that not only did the mIcrowave energy urpass the conventional 
heating in the l l1tering time but al 0 excel led in the final den ification percentage. 
In recent \\ rk by Oa\ id E. et al (2000) the sintering of alumina i further inve tigated. It \\ as 
a l  0 found that intering or "densification" of some ceramic materials can be achieved at 
lower temperature and in horter times than those required in conventional proces ing. 
tudy \\ a conducted on sintering of a lumina plates used as armor in mil itary applications. 
lumina ha a low loss factor E".  Therefore, a hybrid microwave heating ystem (HMH),  
combining thernlal and microwave heating, is  used to elevate the temperature above 1 000 °c 
where the 10 s factor starts to increase and the material starts absorbing microwave energy. 
ample were soaked at temperatures ranging from 1 200 to 1 500°C for 30 min to 1 h in 
conventional as \ ell as microwave ovens. Alumina rods, prepared by this method, were then 
tested by 4-point bending test. It was shown that, at soak temperatures of up to 300°C lower 
than tho e required con entionally, HMH-processed samples produced materials with 
phy ical and mechanical properties equal to or superior to those produced conventional ly. 
The rea on for this phenomenon are explained in l ight of the microwave characteristics. One 
pos ible explanation for these differences may be the internal heating phenomenon associated 
with microwave processing. When the inside of the sample is al lowed to achieve high density 
before the surface layers densify, the internal porosity is minimized since fewer pores are 
' trapped ' inside the samples (De & Ahmed, 1 99 1 ). This remark leads us to believe that the 
higher the sample size the higher the strength as less porosity is entrapped inside the material .  
The sample density and cross-sectional uniformity in  the density did increase when the 
sample s ize was increased from 6 to 20 g. More explanations for this phenomenon wi l l  be 
dealt with when tackling the issues of what is so called "microwave effects", later in  this 
chapter. 
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Figu re 3 . 2 :  Den ity percentage of MW & Conventional heating sources versus process 
temperature for Alumina (Janney & Kimerey, 1 99 1 )  
3.2.3 P rocessing o f  Poly mers & Polymer M atrix Composites 
\vide range of appl ications is e tabl ished in polymers processing such as microwave joining 
of polymers, microwave curing and joining of reinforced polymer matrix composites, 
pultrusion, and rapid curing of adhesive. In the coming few paragraphs we will try to 
highl ight some of these appl ications focusing on their industrial outcome and optimization 
efforts. orne research objecti es focus mainly on the applicability of the proce s whi le others 
focu  more on the behavior of the material during cure. Common objectives include 
homogeneity of the cure, enhancement of mechanical properties, and the acceleration of cure 
kinetics. The collected papers are classified as accurate as possible to i l lustrate the historical 
growth of the research field and at the same time to fal l  into 4 main research objectives: 
Industrial appl ications, processing homogeneity, mechanical properties, and microwave 
effects. 
3.2.3.1  I n d ustrial  App l ications 
The earliest successful microwave application in polymers processmg is  vulcanization of 
rubber. Vulcanization is a process in which the long monomer chains in the material become 
cross-l inked, which results in parts that retain their shape and e lastic properties to a much 
higher degree than do untreated parts. The principal mechanism of coupling of the microwave 
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rad tation i the energy ab orbed via carbon black fil lers, already present in many rubber 
fi nnulation . ince d ifferent grades of carbon black had different coupling characteri tics, 
rubber comp under leamed to control the heating pattems throughout the multi layered 
pr duct through \ 'ariation of carbon grade and concentrat ion. Appl ication of thi processing 
t hnol gy wa l imited at early tages in the mid seventies due to the nonuniformity of the 
m1 ro\\ a\ e curing oyen that \\ere available at that time and thermal runaway attributable to 
increa e in diele tric loss 'i ith increasing temperature. However, in the eightie , the industry 
wa boosted due to development in microwave equipment and reduced cost of operation 
re ulting in oyer 600 instal lations worldwide (National Materials Board, 1 994) .  The process 
re ul ted in reduced cost, product uniformity, reduced scrap, improved automation and process 
control (Ku et aI . ,  2002) .  
1icro\\ ave curing techniques have also been appl ied in microelectronics industry. i l icon 
chip are attached to Printing ircuit Board (P B )  using polymeric materia l .  Microwave 
energy is applied in this proces to selectively heat the underfills without heating up the P B 
and to reduce the cure cycle (Zhou & Hawley, 2003 ) .  
Regarding the fiber reinforced indu try, high-performance polymeric composites, reinforced 
with carbon, glass, or aramid fibers have been effectively used by the aerospace and 
e lectronics industries in appl ications requ iring light weight, high specific strength and 
stiffness, corrosion and chemical resistance, and tailorable thermal-expansion coefficients. 
The dielectric properties of resin matrix & fibers have made it possible for developing 
microwave based technologies in printed circui t  boards, aviation, and marine fields. However, 
the hindrance behind the spread and scale up of these appl ications was mainly the high cost 
and time of fiber orientation and curing. This is shown in the rapid need for automated 
fonning techniques to assure compaction and defect free products. Microwave, processing, 
however, have provided feasible solutions for several fonning processes. 
Another practical appl ication of this technology is based on the work by Lind et al ( 1 99 1 ). 
Thennoplastic polymer, PEEK reinforced with carbon fiber was successfully prepared using 
single-mode applicator. PEEK is a high perfonnance, semicrystal l ine thermoplastic polymer 
which is usually d ifficult to heat as being semi transparent to microwave fields at room 
temperatures. When a critical temperature is reached molecular mobil i ty i s  increased and 
permanent dipoles start to fonn which makes it microwave heatable (Thostenson & Chou, 
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1 999). Enough pO\.\er wa ab orbed to rapidly heat the P EK matrix to melt temperature 
that it could be bonded to a c n ol idated laminate. 
o 
ing the outcome of  Lind et al .  \\ orks, a microwave applicator was designed and preliminary 
concepts \\ ere developed for an automated tape placement process for fabrication of 
ompo ite part [Figure 3 . 3 ] .  This system ha particular importance in carbon fiber 
compo ite as the penetration depth is smal l  due to carbon high reflectivity. As noticed in the 
figure the part being formed has curved surface. Therefore, a system has been designed to 
sen e thi curvature and adj ust the cavity resonance to relocate the hot spot of microwave 
energy for maximum efficiency. 
Figure 3.3:  Microwave appl icator for tape-placement part forming device (Lind et a 1 .  1 99 1 )  
Furthermore, mIcrowave energy has been found to be a feasible, economic source for 
composites manufacturing during pultrusion process. Polymeric composite preform is pul led 
through a heated die, where the shape is molded and the matrix cured. The advantage of using 
microwave energy lies in the feature of direct energy transfer. Instead of using a processing 
chamber consisting of a quite long heated die due to the slow heat transfer to the polymer 
matrix and relatively long cure times, a single-mode resonance cavity has been used to rapidly 
heat the part using microwave radiation in a significantly shorter process chamber, resulting 
in less force required to pul l  the fiber bundle through the die (Methven et aI., 1 992; Lin & 
Hawley, 1 993;  Methven et a l .  2000; Qiu et ai . ,  2000) .  The control process is relatively easier 
than other forming processes due to the mass production nature of the process and the fixed 
part configuration in each batch. 
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3.2.3.2 H o moge n eity of u re 
ne of the ign i ticant chal lenges in compo ite is the proce sing of thick cross- ection pat1 , 
one t I1 h or more . The c m entional proce sing, oven based, would require complex cure 
chedule with very low thermal ramp rate and isothermal holds to control overheating due 
to cure reaction exotheml and poor thermal conductivity (National Materials Board, 1 994) .  
Thi drawback of oven pr cessing dre\ the attention of many researchers. Most of the 
references agree that the earlie t attempt for applying microwave technology for thick 
section was the work of Lee and pringer (National Materials Board, 1 994; Lee & Springer, 
1 9  4; pringer, 1 992) .  ot only did they carry out the first curing experiments, but they also 
developed fundamental electromagnetic models for microwave-material interaction. They also 
proved the feasibi l i ty of curing composites of non-conductive fil lers, such as fiberglass, in 
\\'a\ e-guide applicators. For conducting carbon fibers, however, they c laimed that curing 
would be l imited to unidirect ional composites with less than about 32 plies (approximately 7-
mm thick) due to the high reflectivity of the fibers and, hence, poor penetration depth of the 
radiation into the composite . Recently, Thostenson & hou ( 1 997, 1 999{ l ), and 200 1 )  further 
analyzed Lee work by stating that this limitation was due to the high dielectric loss of the 
carbon fiber. In angle ply laminates the reflectance of the first few layers was too high to 
achieve e fficient heating of thick laminates. In addition, the incorporation of high 
conductivity fiber may result in the formation of local hot spots and electrical arcmg. 
Recently, such problem has been eliminated, using a single-mode microwave cavity. 
Fol lowed the work of Lee & pringer, Asmussen et al ( l 987) used a tunable, single-mode 
resonant cavity applicator with feedback control ler to al low the resonant frequency to be 
changed as material properties vary during processing. The modification is carried out by 
arying the size of the microwave cavity and thus changing the electromagnetic di tribution 
ins ide. Although many other systems were util ized, such as multi -mode cavities, and variable 
frequency microwave generator VFM most of the work carried out afterwards was based on 
such system .  Several other works, inc luding the work by Jow et a l .  ( 1 989), successfully cured 
epoxy systems at elevated temperatures avoiding thermal degradation. 
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Boe et a l .  ( 1 992) al 0 empha tze the importance of void reduction in the quality of 
mlcr wa\ cure ep 'y fiber gla compo ites. The u e of vacuum bagging as an industrial 
olut lon I'  demon trated and compared to the com ntiona l curing method. By combining the 
micro\\ ave advantage of short cycle time and effic ient vacuum bagging technique better­
qual ity om po ite were obtained. 
mg a ingle-m de y tern, Wei et a l .  ( 1 993) succes ful ly cured 36- and 72- ply composites. 
Heating wa controlled through feedback on/off switching of microwave power based on 
ample temperature a measured using a fluro-optic probe. 
Tho ten on & hou ( 1 997) resumed the microwave research using a multi mode microwave 
cavity with mode stirrers. These mode stirrers are simi lar to metal fans that rotate inside the 
cavI ty reflecting and distributing microwaves. In addition to the large size of the cavity, the 
mode tirrer helped in homogenizing the curing of the 25 mm thick glass/epoxy composites 
manufactured by vacuum assisted resin transfer molding (V ARTM). The system has a 
computer-ba ed controller with data acquisition system. The experimental temperature 
distribution through the thickness of the laminates was compared with a numerical model for 
both oven and microwave processing. By making use of the computerized insitu temperature­
monitoring system Thostenson & Chou managed not only to adjust the power of the cavity, 
but also to prevent the temperature lag between the furnace and the composite part. 
Furthermore, the model adequately simulated the curing process and close agreement was 
observed with the experimental part .  By inverting the Power Vs time graph of the cure 
process, Thostenson & Chou ( 1 997) found that this graph resembles an isothermal DS 
thermogram [Figure 3 .4]. The last remark of this recent work is that the main objective was to 
cure successfully a glass fiber reinforced epoxy. Numerical modeling of electromagnetic 
distribution was used to assure inside-out curing rather than the conventional outside-in 
curing of thermal energy. The advantage of inside-out curing, as was mentioned in chapter 2, 
is the reduction in internal stresses which could lead to cracking in severe heating rates. 
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Figure 3 . 4 :  M icrowave Power appl ied by the feedback controller in the cure cycle 
Wallace et a l .  ( 1 999) cured a commercial resin system using both thennal and microwave 
heating. For thennal curing, samples were produced in a conventional oven via isothennal 
cure at 1 60 °C for 90 1 00, 1 30, 1 60 and 1 80 minutes. The cure schedule for microwave 
curing was 1 80 minutes at approximately 40 W fol lowed by 0, 5, 7.5, 1 0  and 1 5  minutes at 
approximately 400 W.  The cured resin has been compared using modulated differential 
scanning calorimetry DS , dynamic thennal analysis DTA, infrared spectroscopy I R, and 
solid state NMR spectroscopy. IR and NMR indicate that epoxy-amine reaction is more 
dominant in microwave curing. DMA graphs suggest difference in network structure as peaks 
distribution is different in both methods. DSC indicates higher Tg for microwave method with 
the span between the onset and endset broader than thennal method. 
Shull  et a l .  (2000A & 2000B)  tackled the issue of material degradation as a result of 
exothermic reactions of cure . Temperature distribution was obtained during mIcrowave 
processing from a series of thennocouples embedded at various lateral locations relative to the 
microwave source and unifonnly through the thicknes of the composite structure. By careful 
monitoring of the rapid changes in temperatures through the thickness of the material more 
control over thennal runaway and large heat exothem1 is achieved. 
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Ku (2003 \\ orked on manufacturing vinyl ester material by microwave curing. Vinyl ester 
re 111 undergo con iderable hrinkage during curing and after sol idification. Therefore, the 
approach of Ku, which proved to be succes ful,  was to lower the curing time by u ing a more 
effic ient heating method, mi rowave heating. In addition, the amount of ini tiator u ed to 
initiate polymerization and the input power of microwave energy are varied to obtain an 
ptm1Um combination of these parameters for minimum shrinkage of the composite 
component . 
Zhou ' Hawley (2003 ) report the u e of what is called "Part haped Microwave Cavity". 
Instead of u ing a conventional microwave mold made from "transparent" materials, such as 
Teflon, quartz, or pure polyethylene, the microwave cavity has been designed to be the 
resonance cavity and the casting mold at the same time. This modification has found feasible 
application in ome l iquid composite molding processes, such as resin transfer molding 
(RTM). The main rea on behind this modification is that the mold materials do not possess 
the mechanical properties to mainta in integrity for any cyclic RTM process using pressure. A 
rectangular brass part-shaped cavity was designed instead to withstand high injection 
pres ures while maintaining structural integrity. 
3.2.3.3 M ec h a n ical  Propert ies 
Mechanical properties of polymers and composites such as tensi le strength and modulus, and 
flexural strength, have been investigated by several researchers in the last few decades. In 
fact, enhancement of these properties is the most anticipated and yet debated issues 111 
mechanical properties. Since it i s  also one of the most vital areas of concentration in this 
research we shal l  try to summarize the current findings in this area. 
During the pultrusion process which has been explained above, microwave radiation was also 
uti l ized for drawing polymer based fibers, poly(oxymethylene). By using the microwave 
energy instead of the thermal one, not only the draw ratio increased from approximately 20: 1 
to 3 5 :  I but also a corresponding increase in the modulus from 35-40 GPa to 55-60 GPa were 
found (Nakagawa et a \ . ,  1 983 ; Takeuchi et a \ . ,  1 985; akagawa et a\ . ,  1 985) .  It was found that 
the increased orientation of the polymer chain in the fiber direction is the main reason for 
increa ed strength. I t  is worth whi le mentioning that Lewis et a\ .  ( 1 987) were also one of the 
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pioneer t call for the need of more comprehensi e examination of the chemistry of the cure. 
In addition, he called for more ystematic mechanical te ting of microwave processed 
ample . 
licrowave energy i reported a a mean of preheating sheet molding compounds (Costigan 
et a I . ,  1 9  ) .  The rapid heating feature of microwa e energy reduces thermal gradient and 
Improves flow in the mould. I n  addition minimum fiber orientation and more uniform 
mechanical propertie were achieved. 
inger et a 1 .  ( 1 9  9 )  carried out another interesting study. They found that the tensi le strength 
of the microwave specimen below 80% degree of cure was signi ficantly lower than thermally 
cured pe imens. As the extent of cure increased, the tensile strength of the microwave 
spec imen improved, and at 1 00% degree of cure the mechanical strength of the microwave 
cured pecimens surpassed the thermal ly cured ones. In addition, the modulus of elasticity 
was sl ightly higher in  the microwa e-cured specimens. inger et al . also explained the low 
tensi le strength at the low degree of cure due to less molecular entanglement of the polymer 
network due to alignment in the electric field (Thostenson & hou, 1 999) .  For the same value 
of Young's modulus in a thermal and m icrowave cured resin, they also found out that the 
m icrowave one has less deformation resistance due to existence of micro cracks in the 
microwave sample. 
Early work by Hedrick et al . reported drastic drop in cure time for epoxy resin thermoset 
( Hedrick et a1 . 1 99 1 ). In this work, a control led electromagnetic field in a single-mode 
microwave applicator was uti l ized to cure epoxy resin. Ful ly cured networks monitored by 
DSC, were obtained with h igh time reductions. The time reductions reached nearly ten 
minutes compared to three to four hours in thermal cycles. 
Boey et a1 .  ( 1 99 1 )  used an electromagnetic source to cure glass fiber/epoxy compo ites using 
vacuum bagging technique. The metal l ic tool ing was replaced by low loss material to prevent 
electromagnetic interference and overheating. A 0/90 continuous cross woven fiber E-glass 
fabric was used. amples cured at 400, 600, and 800 watt respectively were mechanically 
tested using a standard four  point bending test. For lowest power setting, the results indicate 
that the maximum strength and moduli  values were achieved in less than 20 minutes 
compared to at least 8 hour for thermal curing. In the 600 watt power setting, the maximum 
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trcngth wa a hieved at 1 2  mll1ute only. However, at the highest power rating, 00 watts, 
the trength increa ed after short time, about 6 minutes, and then started to decrea e. Boey et 
a l .  'ugge t tbennal d gredation took place at thi high power rating since initially the 10 s 
fa tor i' high for epoxy and increasing and exten i \ 'e amount of energy is ab orbed. In 
general, the maximum trength achieved for Boey's work agrees with the findings of inger et 
a l .  ( 1 9  9) .  
Mechanical propertie of glass/vinyl ester compo i tes, measured by Remarkrishma et al .  
( 1 993), were sho\ n to be at lea t equivalent to those of conventionally processed materials, 
with indication that some property enhancement attributed to reduced void content occurred. 
In addition enhanced adhesion was observed for carbon-fiber composites due to preferential 
heating at the conductive fiber surface (Drzal et a I . ,  199 1 ). This remark is due to the high 
energy reflectivity of the carbon fibers which wil l  heat the surrounding resin and re ult in 
more rigid bonding and thus h igher strength. 
Ga kin et a l .  ( 1 993) has similar work on lap shear joined by adhesive bonding. Three adhesive 
systems with different cure temperatures 1 2 1  ° , 1 77 0C, and 1 49 °C were analyzed. In 
general ,  the mechanical properties were sl ightly lower in the microwave cured specimens. 
Voids fonnation due to trapped volatiles is suggested as an explanation to these results. The 
author then concludes that by modifying the formulation of the adhesive more efficient curing 
could be achieved through microwave curing. 
Denture acrylic reSInS are also tested under microwave energy by Diwan et al. ( 1 993). 
Specific processing recommendations were suggested to assure adequate and comparable 
properties to conventional curing methods. First, a suffic ient pressure should be maintained 
on the material to prevent voids. Second, aggressive or rapid heating must be avoided initially 
to avoid gaseous porosity resulting from volatile components. Finally all metal l ic 
components such as flasks or flask clamps must be careful ly insulated to prevent arcing when 
exposed to microwaves .  
Jordan et al ( 1 995) compared the thennal and microwave property of epoxy/amine mixtures. 
Samples cured by both thermal and microwave processing were characterized by dynamic and 
static mechanical properties and then compared with those of fully crosslinked networks, 
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po tcured at a high temperature. 0 changes \ ere monitored in the elastic propertie betv, een 
two method . 
Paulau ka et a l .  ( 1 996) te ted th hear behavior of single lap adhesive joint, in both 
mi rowa\"e and conventional curing. The shear strength was found to be comparable in both 
ca e . Ho" ever, the ul timate tensile strength for the microwave proce sed ample was 
l ightly higher than for conventionally cured sample 
Tho tenson & Chou ( 1 999B) examined microwave heating as an alternative to conventional 
heating for joining of compo ite structures. Rapid and selective heating advantages of 
microwave curing were util ized in heating interlayer epoxy paste material that has high 
dielectnc loss properties relati ve to the substrate material .  Both conventional and microwave 
curing methods are mechanically compared by shear testing. Microwave curing re ulted In 
both enhanced shear strength and less scatter in experimental data . 
Rahmat & Day ( 1 999) reports the use of microwave heating in resin transfer molding (RTM) 
to fabricate both neat polyester resin and polyester/aramid composites. Special Teflon molds 
are manufactured to accelerate the process by maximizing the amount of energy absorbed by 
the resin. Flexural modu lus and strength of the composite samples obtained using microwave 
heating were higher than those of thermally cured composites. 
Fang et al. ( 1 999) investigated the application of microwave energy to the processing of 
carbon fiber reinforced polyimide composites with a variable-frequency microwave furnace 
(VFM).  The mechanical properties were determined by 3 -point-bending and short-beam-shear 
tests at both room temperature and 1 77 °C. Higher flexural strength, flexural  modulus, and 
shear strength at 1 77 °C were observed for microwave method with curing time one-half  the 
thermal method. 
M uhtarogu l lari et al. ( I  999) carried out another work considering the curing of PMMA dental 
base material .  Dynamic mechanical analysis (DMA), differential scanning calorimetry (D C), 
thermogravimetric analysis (TG), and thermal analysis were carried out. Regarding the 
mechanical analysis, the movement of molecular chains was represented in (DMA) in the 
form of variation of d ifferent mechanical properties with temperature changes. Higher 
mechanical properties were observed for m icrowave curing. For the other tests, the glass 
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tran It ion temperature Tg mea ured (about 1 1 0° ) by D increa ed with curing period in 
01 1 rowa\ e oven . 
Yunchang Ha\\ Ie} ( 1 999) u ed a computer controlled variable frequency microwave 
( FM) .  24 ply of unidirectional carbon fiber epoxy prep reg \ as cured using a developed 
mart ode t impr ve the heating uniforn1ity and curing temperature stabil ity by intell igently 
adju ting the frequency and power. Heating result demon trated the efficiency and tabil ity 
of the control sy tern. FIe ural  test on samples heated for 90 minutes showed improved 
product quality resulted from decreased temperature gradients. 
Zhou et  a l .  (2000) compares the mechanical properties of E44 commercial epoxy re in cured 
by different percentages of maleic anhydride curing agent. The observed development in 
mechanical properties in the microwave case was stated, as explained pre iously, in l ight of 
the homogeneity of the cure. 
Variable frequency microwave (VFM) is again used by Tanikella et al. (2002) as a rapid 
curing al ternative for the processing of polymer die lectrics, commonly used in 
microelectronics industry. The electrical , optical, mechanical, and chemical propert ies were 
characterized and compared with thermally processed films to determine the effectiveness of 
microwave processing. The m icrowave properties were found to be comparable to thermally 
cured ones with rugh reduction in  total curing time. 
ightingale & Day (2002) had also some controversial resul ts .  They tested the flexural 
strength and modulus of carbon fiber/epoxy composites for both thermal and microwave 
based methods. The setup used is a commercially avai lable m icrowave with five power 
settings. The pulsed system consisted of power-time cycle where the power is shifted off and 
on for different period of time. The overal l  power delivery then can be averaged according to 
the total time "on" with respect to total time of operation. This is the common system used in  
commercial home-use ovens. A vacuum bag is  used only in oven curing while in microwave 
curing it was not possible. The high reflectivity of carbon fibers generates spark which tear 
the bag and loose the pressure. Instead, less efficient c lamps of Teflon were u ed to hold plys 
together resulting in increase of void content. Three groups of carbon fiber/epoxy composites 
were prepared, Oven curing, partial oven curing fol lowed by microwave post-curing, and full 
m icrowave curing. The outcome of the research stated that oven curing produced higher 
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fle ural propertie and interlmainar shear trength than the partially microwave ystem. For 
the third gr up, micro\\ ave curing, properties were similar to the oven cured ones. This result 
\\ a. not expected a the microwave cured ample were not processed under vacuum. 
However, ightingale and Day e pla ined this by tating that better adhesion bet\\ een the fiber 
and the matrix due to the reflected heat from carbon fiber could be responsible for this result. 
The effect f cure time \\ a urprisingly found to be negl igible . Time duration of 5-40 
minut resulted in imilar mechanical properties. The effect of carbon fibers on the amount 
of heat generated is more dominant on the contrary to fiberglass. Also the effect of al igning 
the pecimen in ide the cavity was also negligible. 
In  the field of dental cience, Usanrnaz et al .  (2003)  have recent work to compare the thermal 
and mechanical propertie of PMMA dental base material cured by microwave and 
conventional heating methods. The materials were cured with a boi ling water temperature and 
microwave radiation for periods of 5, 1 0, 1 5 , 20, 25,  30, and 3 5  min for thermal curing, and 1 .  
2 ,  3 ,  5 ,  and 7 min for microwave radiation. The mechanical properties o f  the samples were 
determined from tensile and three-point bending tests. The e lastic modulus was highest for 
samples obtained by the onventional method with a 30-min curing period while the bending 
modulus was highest for 7-min cured samples in a 700-W microwave. 
Rahrnat et al. (2003)  worked on the microwave curing of unsaturated polyester in comparison 
to conventional curing method. It was found that the shear modulus, flexural modulus, and 
flexura l  strength were not significantly different. In addition, solid state NMR supported the 
mechanical properties by showing similar spectra for both microwave and thermal cured 
samples. This suggests the same network formation and chemical reactions in both cases. 
Zhou et a l .  (2003 )  studied the effect of curing agent percentages on the mechanical properties 
of epoxy resins. I nstead of using the recommended phr (part per hundred) of the curing agent, 
they started varying the phr from 25-40 %. The compressive and bending strength measured 
by thermal and microwave methods indicate significant increase of mechanical properties as 
the curing agent percentage is increased. The increase in microwave samples was found to be 
higher than thermal cured samples. The research explains this phenomenon indicating, first, 
more homogenous heat del ivery in the microwave case. Same results and explanations were 
recorded by Bai et al .  ( 1 995) .  Second, the microwave cure promotes the polymerization of the 
epoxy resin, checks some side reactions, and makes the molecular packing more compact. 
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The auth r however did not pro\ide an experimental verification for their finding 
particularly cruc ial t upport their c laim . They al 0 indicated that the curing temperature in 
m) rowa\ e  unng \\ a reduced by 1 5-20 0 from thermal curing \vithout indication of the 
cntenon by \\ hich they have elected this ptimum temperature of cure. In other words, other 
cure temperature hould be checked to upport the temperature reduction claim. 
One of the late t work in mechanical propertie of composites was carried out by Hubbard et 
al (2004) .  They studied the effect of microwave cuing on the mechanical properties of 
polyimide wafer coating , a common material in electronic chips indu try. The thermal curing 
by com'ection at higher temperatures 350-400 C, was found to change the electrical 
propertie of the devices. The work de cribes the use of variable frequency microwave (VFM) 
for the curing of existing polyimides at more than 50- 1 500 lower than the standard 
convection cure temperatures while maintaining the necessary final mechanical and chemical 
film properties. 
Yarlagadda & Hsu (2004) studied three types of epoxy resins which are commonly used for 
making injection moulds. Tensi le and flexural strength were measured to compare the thermal 
and microwave processing methods. Most of the microwave cured samples have at least 
reached the manufacturer recommended strength and sometimes exceeded these values 
depending on the hardener used. The glass transition temperature, measured by DSC was 
found to be higher for microwave heating, especially desirable for mold manufacturing. The 
examining of fracture surface microstructure by SEM, however, indicated high amount of 
processing cavities. This was suggested as the reason of rupture of some samples while 
subjected to loading. This  fact  has lead to not using the data of at least 5 successful samples 
per set, recommended by ASTM testing standard. 
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3.2.3.4 l\ l icrow ave E ffect 
ne f the mo t debated i uc in microwave proce sing of them10set is what i known to be 
the "microwa\ e effect ". The mo t critical of these effect is the effect on reaction kinetics. 
!\1an) researcher claim that microwaves accelerate reaction kinetics while others disagree in 
other re earche . In  other \\- ord , ome researchers claim that the main rea on behind 
mi ro\\ aVe rapid heating n t merely direct tran fer of energy. The main cause, in their 
OpInIOn, 1 that the cro l inking rate is higher in microwave or the chemical reactions 
them elve . Merand et al. ( 1 992), Wei et a l .  ( 1 993),  Jordan et al. ( 1 995)  and Parodi ( 1 999) 
have tudied the cure kinetics of epoxy resin systems. They conc luded that the reaction rates 
were enhanced and times to gelation and vitrification were reduced. 
Mijovic and co workers ( 1 99 ) have cla imed the opposite. They found no change or even 
retardation in curing kinetics. Their approach wa to use an FTIR device to ins itu monitor the 
disappearance of epoxy functional groups during curing. They found that the rate of 
disappearance is identical for both microwave and thermal curing. The total curing time was 
also found to be the same. This work has strongly affected the concept of microwave effects. 
The approach of insitu monitoring of the behavior formed an effective analysis tool .  
Rahmat & Day ( 1 999) cured samples of neat polyester and polyester/aramid composites in a 
m icrowave resin transfer molding (RTM) process and compared them to thermally cured 
ones. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was used to produce plots of styrene 
vinyl conversion versus polyester inyl conversion for both microwave and oven curing. The 
identical behavior of both curing methods suggests that the reaction mechanisms for materials 
prepared by the two routes are similar which again disagree with the "non-thermal effects" of 
microwave energy. 
A recent work by Hawley (200 1 )  has further discussed the issue of microwave effects. Two 
issues have been tackled, acceleration of curing kinetics and the localized superheating 
phenomenon of some side groups of the polymer chain. To determine if  there is "non-them1al 
effects" of microwave processing, comparative study of pulsed-power and continuous-power 
microwave curing of epoxy systems was carried out. The main difference between both is that 
pulsed-power microwave switches on and off in a spec ific time period to control the power 
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del J\'er; \\ hile the c ntinu u mlcrov" ave controls the actual power rating (Watts) .  More 
explanation can be found 111 ection 4.2 . 1 .  If non-thernlal effect is the main rea on of 
mlcr wave enhancement of reaction rate , then continuous-power cUling wi l l  have faster 
n:a t1 n rate than pul ed-power curing. Experimental results showed that continuou -power 
cunng had only l Ightly higher reaction rates than pu lsed-power curing. From the first look 
thl re ult eem to di agree \\ ith the "microwa\e effect " theory. However, there are hvo 
fa tor- that may have led to the non-significant enhan ement of continuous-power curing over 
pul ed-power curing, the power levels and the pul e cycles. The incident power for pulsed­
power u ring \Va around 43 watts while the incident power for the continuous-power curing 
\Va lower than 25 v.atts. This means that the pulsed-power curing has a much stronger 
electnc field. Therefore, when the power was turned on, the pulsed-power curing had a much 
higher heating rate than continuous-power heating. Thi conclusion calls for additional work 
unifying the output power of both the pulsed and continuous microwaves. A microwave 
thermal-mechanical analy i. (TMA) system was al 0 built to inspect the phenomenon of 
local ized uperheating. By comparing TMA data of both thernlal and microwave curing, 
similar relationships between Tg and curing times were observed which makes the 
phenomenon of "localized superheating" questionable . 
Zhau and H awley (2003 )  also have studied the reaction rate enhancement on adhe ive 
bonding of both polymers and composites. They accounted the enhancement in cure rate due 
to local ized superheating of functional groups. Since carbon black powder has high affinity 
for absorption of microwave energy the approach was to add carbon black into epoxy to 
modify micro\ ave thermal effect without significantly a ffecting the non-thermal al ignment of 
polar groups in the electromagnetic field. In microwave curing, microwaves are absorbed by 
the functional groups, dissipated into heat and then the heat is transferred to the entire 
molecules. When carbon black is fi lled into the resin, most microwaves are absorbed by 
carbon owing to its much higher dielectric property. Heat is then transferred from carbon to 
the resin molecules and the functional groups of the resin. They have verified their hypothesis 
by proving that the rate of cure gradually decreases by adding the carbon black. Degree of 
cure was measured by taking samples of the resin during cure and testing it using differential 
scanning calorimetry D 
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3.3 Conclu  ion of L iterat u re u rvey 
Mohamed Osama Ali 
We an ob erve from the literature review carried out several remarks. First, in order for us to 
impr \' the propertie of gla re inforced composites, researchers have focu ed on improving 
and under tanding the behavior of the thermoset re in itself. Main reason for that is the low 
dielectri property of glass fiber on the contrary of carbon fibers. econd, a lthough 
thermopla ti and some thermo et resin l ike polye ter, PMMA, Polyurethane, and vinyl ester 
have also been investigated, most of the efforts are dedicated to DGEBA epoxy resin. This  is 
due to the fact that long time required in thermal curing curbs the spreading of this type of 
re in. An efficient less time consuming method has to be developed. Third, researchers in 
mechanical properties have been subdivided into t\ 0 groups. An "optimistic" group bel ieves 
on the superiority of microwave mechanical properties, whi le the other group at least agrees 
on the compatibi l i ty of both thermal and microwave curing methods. Yet, both groups agree 
on the reduction in cure time. Fourth, design of more process control systems and efficient 
microwave applicators could provide more resources on the cure cycle monitoring and 
control . "Bl ind" processing of polymers and polymer composites wil l  definitely re ult in 
defected products. Fifth, some observed properties, such as "microwave effects", are still a 
source of debate between researchers. The microwave effects di lemma is more complicated 
since the comparison of contradicting researches is difficult .  The difficulty here is due to the 
fact that each researcher i s  working on different materials and using different methods of 
measuring cure kinetics. Carrying out further studies unifying the material and method of 
application can definitely solve this issue. Sixth, more analytical methods have to be 
developed to insitu monitor the structural changes on the molecular level . This is, in my 
opinion, the best method to solve the current debate over the microwave material interaction. 
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Chapter 4 
Materials & Equipment 
4. 1 M ateria ls Specifications 
4. 1 . 1  E po xy Resin 
Mohamed Osama All 
In this section \\ e  '; il l  adequatel characterize both the polymeric resin and the reinforcement 
matrix .  The characterization \ i l l  include suppl ier information and specifications, mix ratios, 
and pre-testing conditions. The resin chosen is a modified Diglyc idyl of BisphenoJ A 
(DGEBA). The resin is suppl ied from Do\ Chemicals as DER324 and used as received. The 
commerc ial resin in itself is a formulated blend of DER3 3 1  (DGEBA) and a reactive diluent 
C12-C14 al iphatic glyc idyl with a blend ratio of 83/1 7 respectively [Figure 4 . 1]. 
j> 
c-
A- DG EBA R€'sm 
Fig u re 4. 1 :  tructure of DGEBA (A) and C12-C14 Al iphatic Glycidyl Ether (B)  (Dow, 1 999) 
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omm n applJ ation of thi ' re in are flooring compound grouts adhesive , decoupage 
coating , high olid coatmgs, and c mposite . In order to reach optimum properties, a curing 
agent must be used to bui ld a three dimen ional,  thermoset network. Diethylene triamine 
( Do" DI.:.H20) is cho en for thi cro linking operation. toichiometric Ratio of mixing \Vas 
calculated ba ed on the fI l lowing equation (Dow 1 999): 
Where 
PI , r I d Hardner Eq. wI X 1 00 lr oJ wr lIer = -----..!....--__ _ 
Epoxide Eq. wt of re sin 
Phr : Part -by weight- per 1 00 parts resin. 
(4. 1 ) 
Eq wt : Equivalent weight, in grams, calculated by dividing the molecular weight of the 
resin by the number of active hydrogen in the chain 
Table 4 . 1 shows that the epoxide equivalent weights for hardener and epoxy are 20.6 g & 200 
g (average) respecti ely. Epoxide equivalent weight is defined as the weight in grams which 
contains one gram equivalent of epoxide (Encyclopedia, 1 985) .  The final stoichiometric ratio 
was found to be 1 0. 3 :  l .  This means that for each 1 0 .3  grams of epoxy resin one gram of 
hardener is mixed to produce a reactive curing resin. 
Table 4. 1 :  Calculation of Stoichiometric Ratio (Dow, 1 999) 
Material Equ ivalent wt. (g) 
Hardener DEH20 20.6 
Epoxy DER324 1 97-206 
Phr 1 0.3  
Table 4 .2 and Table 4 .3  show typical properties of DER 324 resin and DEH 20 curing agent, 
respective ly. From Table 4.2, the viscosity is found to be 600-800 cps. This relatively low 
viscosity is due to the addition of the reactive di luent. DER 324 was particu larly selected to 
avoid any heating necessary prior to mold fill ing. This heating could affect the accuracy of 
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cure dete tion. In Table 4 .3 ,  the sugge ted cure chedule i mentioned according to Dow 
ompan}. Th l schedule \\. i l l  be taken as a cyc le de ign guidel ine in the experimental results. 
4. 1 . 2 Rei n fo rce ment l\ I aterial  
In c mp site samples, unidIrectional strand rovlI1gs of E-glass fibers are u ed as 
reinforcement. TIle fiber g la  uniweave laminates is used as sheets to be cut  in  specified 
mold dimen ion and u ed a received. The glass fabric laminate has a surface density of 435 
Table  4 .2 :  Physical properties of DER 324 epoxy resin (Dow, 1 999) 
Vi cosity Specific Weight  
Resi n Range G ravity, (Lbs/Gal) 
(cps @ 25°C) 2 5125°C @ 25°C 
D.E .R . 324 600-800 1 . 1 1 9 .3  
Table 4.3 : Curing Behavior of DE H20 curing agent (Dow, 1 999) 
Curing Phr Suggested Cure D.E.R. Comments 
Agent 324 Schedule  
Gel at RT plus several General purpose RT curing 
D .E .H . 20 1 0 . 3  days a t  RT agent. H igh exotherm in or 1 -2 hrs at 1 00°C for large mass. May blush under 
ful l  cure. humid conditions . 
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4.2 E x p e rimen tal  e tup 
4.2. 1 l\l ic row ave Proce i n g  ystem 
The mi  ro\\ ave proces mg y tern was the product of six month market survey. The objective 
of thi u r\ 'ey \Va to study, compare and analyze various  types of microwave proce sing 
sy tern ingle mode vs . mu lti mode, continuous vs. pul ed power del ivery, fIxed frequency 
v . variable frequency, are some of the comparison a pects on which the final selection was 
ba ed. Many Microwave manufacturers were contacted such as Lamda JI. Autowave It series, 
Fricke & Mallahl\ Richard on Electronicslt, Cobber Muegge Unique Broad Band systems 
B �, RADATHERM"', and many others. In addition, numerous temperature measurement 
tool were evaluated such a thermocouples, fiber optics, and pyrometers. Even dielectric 
mea urement tools such as di lectrometric sensors, and network analyzers were studied. Based 
on received quotations, the ample sizes, the time avai lable for testing, required mode of 
propagation, the accessibi l ity of experimental measurement tools, and most importantly the 
project budget an assembled setup from Fricke and Mal lah � \ as selected. The company has 
provided us with a special ly tailored system to match the current and future research plans in 
AE University. The system was designed to assure maximum efficiency of heating. 
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Fia u re 4 .2 :  ven ie\\ of MW Pr ce ing ) tem at E niver it) 
rigure 4 .2 and Figure 4 .3 present an 0 ervie\\ of the chosen system . The following IS  a 
de cription of thi y tem: 
c 
DIRECTIO AL 
COUPLER 
WAVEGUIDE � I 
�:::Ll::�LA_U_CH_E_R-U I
 �CULA�R 
POWER 
SUPPLY 
111=]j--- - - - - - - - - - PROGRAMMABLE CONTROLLER L--_____ ---l 
TUNER 
~ 
SHIELDED 
THERMOMETER 
CAVITY 
'OVE .. 
Figu re 4.3 :  chematic Diagram of the Microwave Processing system 
A- 1 .9kW-M icrowave-Generator 
The main component of the generator is a water-cooled 1 .9kW multi mode magnetron with a 
fixed frequency of 2 .45 GHz. Multi mode magnetron is needed to assure homogenous 
micro\ ave distribution in the cavity. The magnetron is protected against thermal overload by 
a thermal switch. The output power of  the magnetron is proport ionally varied from 0 to 1 00%. 
It is worth while mentioning that the variable power generator system is conceptually 
different than the home use generator which works on "time slicing" princ iple. If it is desired 
to operate a 1 000W generator on 25% of  full power, a t ime slicing magnetron applies the full 
1 000W for 25% of the time, Figure 4.4a, whi Ie a variable one applies only 250W for the 
desired time duration, Figure 4 .4b (Chai & Ri ley, 2000) .  This real  time control raises the price 
of the magnetron tremendously. However, the increase in price is reflected in better 
performance . It is evident that the variable power microwave produces higher reaction rate for 
epoxy resin than the pulsed power system and at the same time more control over the cure 
cycle is achievable (Bao & Hawley, 2000) .  
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Fioure 4.4:  (a)- Time licing Magnetron (b)- Variable Power Magnetron ( hai & Riley, 
2000) 
B- Circulator 
In a e the heated material does not ab orb e lectromagnetic energy a huge amount of energy 
i reflected back. To protect the magnetron against reflection a water-cooled circulator is 
used. The reflected power is deflected to the matched broadband water load. The water load 
then dis ipates the absorbed heat away. A water cycle i required to continuously exchange 
the heated water. The reflected power is measured at the water load using the corresponding 
microwave detector. The value of the reflected power is displayed on analog instrument and 
can be used for the power matching. 
c- 3- tub-Tuner 
For the power matching a 3-Stub-Tuner is used. Each stub is derived by an electrical motor. 
The penetration depth of every stub into the wave guide can be varied manual ly until the 
reflected power Pr reaches a minimum. The position of every Stub inside the wave guide is 
digital displayed. Only the power matching between the microwave generator and the heating 
cavity (applicator) guarantees a rapid and effic ient heating of the probe placed in the cavity 
[Figure 4 .5]. 
D- Directional Coupler 
Since the ability of materials to absorb electromagnetic energy depends on the die lectric 
properties, the amount of power absorbed and reflected wil l  be a feasible estimate. Power 
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mea urement i accompli  hed through a device called directional coupler, designed 0 that a 
mall amount f fom ard and reflected waves are epa rated and measured by pO\ver meters 
(Thosten on & hou, 1 999 ) [Figure 4 .5 ] .  
E - H eating avity (appl icator) 
c rding to the shape and ize of amples various cavities can be attached to the generator. 
For our ample ize, a profe ional microwave cavity was used with rotating fan or "mode 
tirrer" to produce even microwa e fields [Figure 4 .6 ] .  This oven is adapted on one side of the 
avit). enabling th connection with the generator waveguide. For temperature measurement a 
hielded platinum resi tance thermometer, Pt l OO, is used. In case a conventional 
thermocouple is used, significant electromagnetic interference may occur. Therefore, a 
hie1ded thermometer is nece ary to pre ent the e lectric field from concentrating at the probe 
tip [Figure 4 .7 ] .  
F- ontrol Unit  
All  devices necessary for operation and monitoring are located on the front panel of the 
ystem. The operation and alarm conditions of stub tuner motor drives and microwave 
generator are displayed. Specific cure cycles can be programmed by the programmable 
controller so that the process parameters are adjusted to satisfy the planned cure cycle [Figure 
4 . 8 ] .  
G- Proce Control  & Data Acquisition Software: 
A fu lly configurable, high accuracy process controller is used to control the curing process. 
The controller is supplied from Eurotherm . A maximum of 20 programs can be designed to 
achieve specific heating profiles. In addition, dedicated software, iTools® Version 4, was 
suppl ied with the system. The software is a useful  u ti lity that enables programming, 
monitoring, and recording the process parameters of the heating process. RS232 connection is 
used to connect the PC to the data acquisition system. The modes of operation and the control 
methods wil l  be thoroughly dealt with in the experimentation chapter. 
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Figure 4 . 5 :  Top iew of the MW processing system ( 1 )  Stub Tuner (2)  Directional Coupler 
(3 ) Magnetron. 
Figu re 4.6: Heating Cavity of Microwave Processing System 
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Figure 4 .7 :  Effect of hielding on the electric field concentration at the probe tip (National 
Materials Board, 1 994) 
Figure 4.8 : Control Unit of Microwave Processing System 
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4.2.2 Th ermal Proce i n g  y tern 
The thcmlal proce ing ystem con ist of an electric 0 en with a temperature control gauge. 
The temperature i manual ly et to a desired alue. The functi n of the oven controller i then 
to cont inuou Iy adju  t the delivered power to control the cavity temperature. In addition a data 
acqui ition ollects temperature data through 3 thermocouples attached to the 0 en. The data 
a qui ition y tern is operated by a LabView'& program. Figure 4 .9 shows thermal processing 
etup. 
4.2.2 M olds & Acces orie 
In order to process epoxy samples and composites using lay-up method, two different molds 
were de igned and manufactured from aluminum and Teflon. The aluminium mold i to be 
used for oven curing " hi Ie the Teflon mold is to be u ed for microwave curing. Teflon is 
considered the mo t suitable material for microwave processing due to i ts low dielectric 
propertie , E" i around 0 .0003. early a l l  the literature work util izes this material in arious 
shapes and molds. From Figure 4 . 1 0  we can see that the Teflon mold ( l 20X20X4mm) is 
sl ightly larger than the aluminium one (80X I 6X4mm). The main reason is that the microwave 
thermocouple which is 3 mm thick wil l  be inserted into the side of the Teflon mold. This 
necessitates a larger width to assure more representative temperature reading. Having both the 
same thickness, however, wil l  make the mechanical testing data comparable to each other. 
Figure 4 . 1 1  shows the deta iled dimensions of the Teflon mold. Figure 4 . 1 2  is a 3D modell ing 
of the Teflon mold placed on a specially designed Teflon Table. The thermocouple is shown 
to be inserted from the side of the mold. A more realistic representation is in Figure 4. 1 3 .  
Both the a luminium and Teflon mold had to be waxed with a release agent. The sides had to 
be sealed with silicon rubber to prevent leakage. 
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4.3 A n a l y  E q u ipment  
4.3 . 1 Differential  c a n n ing Calorimet ry 
Perkin Imer differential cannmg alorimetry 0 C-7 was used to monitor the kinetic 
behavior of the epoxy re in and to develop the curing model .  The power compensation 
principle mentioned previously is applied in order to carefu l ly measure the heat evolved 
during the cure cycle of the material . When the temperature rises in the sample material due to 
exothermic reactions of curing, energy is removed from the cell to compensate for the sample 
energy. The amount of power required to maintain system equilibrium is directly proportional 
to the thermal change occurring in the sample. Sealed Aluminium pans are used for both the 
ample and reference cells . Calibration was performed using indium and Zinc specimen as 
reference material with known thermal behavior in order to determine the base line of the 
machine and assure correct heat flow readings . 
. . . . 
Figure 4.9: Thermal Processing System (Oven) 
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Figure 4. 1 0 :  Teflon Mold (above) Aluminum Mold (below) 
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Figure 4 . 1 1 :  Detailed Dimensions of the Teflon mold. 
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Figure 4. 1 2 :  3D modeling of the Teflon Table, mold, and thermocouple 
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Figure 4 . 1 3 :  Mold Setup consisting of the mold, Teflon table, and Pt 1 00 Thermocouple 
4.3.2 T h ree-Point  B e n d i n g  M ac h i n e  
The mechanical testing incl udes measurement of flexural  strength and modulus by  three-point 
bend test according to A TM D790-02 (2003) .  This standard was applied for both neat resin 
and fiber composites. A cal ibrated material testing machine MTS was used with the loading 
noses and supports installed. The support span used for all tests was 1 6  times the thickness of 
the samples (tolerance ± 1 ) . For the 4mm standard thickness of our samples the support span 
is 64 mm. The rate of crosshead motion used was 2 .5  mm/min. During load application 
simultaneous recording of load versus time was carried out. The specimen is deflected until 
rupture occurs in the outer surface. 
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Chapter 5 
Results & Discussion 
5.1 I n trod uction 
Our main objectiye as stated in chapter one is to maximize the mechanical properties of epoxy 
matrix compo i tes and achieve minimum cycle time. It is an attempt to enrich our knowledge 
about the thennal ,  kinetic, and electromagnetic behavior during microwave heat delivery. 
eyertheless, we need to assure a complete control over the process parameters and avoid 
unde ired deviation from the curing path. Such deviations may lead to thermal runaways and 
material degredation. In this chapter we will present the experimental work of this thesis 
ju tified by data analysis. Before doing so we shall explain the logic behind the optimization 
approach. The first step was to carry out pretesting procedure to insitu investigate the cure 
behavior of epoxy resin. An isothennal kinetic model was fit and analyzed. In  addition the pre 
testing \vork included efficiency calculation to estimate the expected heat losses of the 
microwave applicator. The second step was to design a cure cycle based on the pre testing 
data col lected. Furthermore both of the homogeneity of the cure and the mechanical 
properties of thennal and microwave curing were compared and analyzed. The effect of 
processing conditions such as gelation time, de-gassing, heating rate, and cure time has also 
been tested. Finally a conclusion was drawn to evaluate the results compare them with 
reviewed l i terature, discuss the processing difficulties, and recommend future improvements. 
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5.2 P re Te ti n g  
5.2. 1 u re Analy of E p oxy Resin  
uring the curing proce f this re in, complex chemical & thennal reactions take place. For 
a re in t a hieve the ultimate phy ical & mechanical properties the nature of the e reaction 
ha to be tudied and an optimized kinetic model has to be found for each type of resin. The 
kinetic model is  also an effective way to facil itate numerical modeling of the polymerization 
proces , tudy ageing and degradation mechanism , and compare the behavior of resin with 
diverse form of heat del ivery. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) has been heavily 
uti l ized to find process parameters and estimate the thennal properties of polymers 
( und tonn et a I ,  1 978;  Cuadrado et a I . ,  1 983 ·  Hsu et a I . ,  1 985 ·  Oyanguren et aI . ,  1 993). In  
thl particular research, the purpose of making D C testing is to first provide heating profile 
for the cal ibration process of epoxy resin. More details will be mentioned in the microwave 
cal ibration section. econd purpose is to provide a reference point for optimization of the cure 
cycle of epoxy in microwave heating. A third purpose that we wil l  find later in the future 
work section i s  to provide a working model for numerical modeling of the epoxy system. We 
wi l l  first introduce the methodology of cure detection and then explain the experimental 
procedure, the outcome, and data interpretations. 
5.2.2 Kinetic l\1odel i n g  
Two main kinetic parameters, degree o f  cure (a.) and the rate o f  cure (da./dt) are measured by 
DSC. Degree of cure is general ly defined as the partial exothennic or total heat generated at 
time t with respect to the total heat of reaction. In  other words, degree of cure represents the 
maximum extent to which the cross link reaction has reached during polymerization. It is 
mathematical ly represented as ( ourour, 1 978) :  
!!. H , 
a = --!!. H 
(5 . 1 ) 
Where Ht i s  the total heat generated at time t and L'lH IS the u ltimate heat obtained by 
dynamically scanning the materia l .  
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The rate of cure (da dt) i mea ured ba ed on the a umption that for a cure process, the 
mea ured heat flow (dIl,dt) is proportional to the con er ion rate (Boey & Qiang, 2000) .  
!though thi assumption i valid for single reaction with no other event such as evaporation 
f olvent' or change in heat capacity, it ha been proven to be experimenta lly valid and 
rea onably a curate . Thu the following mathematical form can be used: 
d a  
dt 
dH / dt 
H 
(5 .2 )  
Both of dHidt and H can be obtained directly from the DSC thermogram. The basic two 
approaches are isothermal and dynamic scans. While isothermal scans monitor the 
polyn1erization process at a fixed temperature and thu at a fixed value of activation energy, 
the non-isothermal or dynamic scans continuously increase the temperature in a uniform rate. 
For our particular study, we shall use the isothermal study since it has the advantage of 
reducing the proce variables and thus simplifying the model ing approach. Later in the 
experimental section we shal l  also utilize the isothermal curing method. 
The function now of the kinetic model is to find a relation hip between the experimentally 
obtained degree of cure and the rate of cure taking into consideration the activation energy of 
the process and the decrease in the amounts of functional groups as conversion progresses. 
The cunng models have been a vital area of development and many researchers have 
contributed in this field by suggesting kinetic models that vary extensively in applicability, 
simplicity, and accuracy. More details on different types of models and the use of each 
category are discussed elsewhere (Ali & Hammami, 2005) .  For our analysis we shal l  use an 
autocatalytic model which assumes that the step reaction products are involved in the chain 
growth reaction of the polymer. The mathematical representation of this model takes the 
fol lowing form ( Kamal & ourour, 1 974) :  
da 
= K(T)am ( 1 - ar 
dt 
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Where 111 and II are the reaction order and K( l) 
constant that ha an rrhenius form : 
a temperature-dependant reaction rate 
K(T) = A exp( -:� ) (5 .4) 
Where is  a pre-exponential factor and Ea is the activation energy. Using the information 
detected from D we \ i l l  obtain all the kinetic model parameters explained above. 
The i oconversion method (Friedman, 1 964) is uti l ized to linearize the relationship between 
the rate f cure and the degree of cure in equation 5 . 3 .  This method states that the reaction 
rate at constant degree of cure i a l inear function of temperature only. The natural logarithm 
of the experimental rate of cure is taken: 
da I n  - = I n  K ( T )  + m In a + n In( 1 - a )  
dt 
da 
� In - = COliS tan I + III In a + n In( 1 - a)  dt 
( 5 . 5 )  
For each isothermal Temperature K(T) becomes a constant a s  shown in  the previous equation. 
on l inear least square method which minimizes the square of the error between the predicted 
and the experimental data is widely used for the estimation of kinetic parameters due to 
simplicity and reasonable accuracy. Several other methods are also mentioned in the literature 
for parameter estimations. Box-Kanemasu method (Scott et aI , 1 993),  graphical analytical 
method ( Kenny, 1 994), Runge Kutta method, (Lee et a I . ,  2000) and several other method 
proposed by Keenan ( 1 987) and Ryan & Dutta ( 1 979). For our analysis, we have chosen the 
more widely used least square method. The detai ls of this method are mentioned elsewhere 
(Singiresu 200 1 ). 
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By fi. ing the value f a and letting K(T) as a variable, the previous equation can be rewritten 
a . 
da E In - = I n  A + I n [a m ( 1 - at ] _ _  0 dt R T  
da E => In - = COliS tan t - _d-
dt R T  
(5 .6) 
From thi equation the slope of logarithmic rate of cure versus the reciprocal of the 
temperature lead to the activation energy divided by the gas constant. Although the model 
can be adequately de cribed by the m, n, and K(T), calculation of the activation energy will 
strengthen the accuracy of the model and provide a means of detecting the kinetic changes 
through the reaction as wi l l  be shown later in the results section. 
5.2.1 . 2  Ki n etic Testin g  & Data A n alysis 
ince conditions of tests, specimens, and cal ibration of DSC equipment deeply affect the DSC 
heating curves and thus the cure kinetics, I 0 standard 1 1 357-5 ( 1 999) is util ized to 
detennine appropriate sample weights, scanning heating rates, thermal stability, and curve 
analysis. The I 0 1 1 357 series in fact includes data on many areas such as measurement of 
glass transition temperature, specific heat capacity, conversion kinetics, crystallization 
kinetics, and water adsorption. The standard will effectively unify the testing procedure and 
thus comparable data can be produced. Therefore, we strongly recommend the use of this 
standard for future work. 
To prepare the mixture, the resin and curing agent were stirred homogenously for 1 0  minutes. 
The total amount of resin prepared was 30 grams to assure uniformity of mixture. Samples of 
1 5-25 mg are then fil led to the aluminum pans and placed in the D C sample cell one by one. 
Weights, before and after analysis were measured to make sure no loss in weight. After each 
sample preparation, the excess resin was kept at about - 1 0 °C to seize any pre­
experimentation curing. For verification, a scanning thermogravimetric test (TGA) analysis is 
a lso carried out to monitor any possible loss in weight at the isothermal temperature [Figure 
7 1  
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5 . 1 ] .  IOce the maximum i othermal temperature to be tested i 1 20 ° , the maximum weight 
10 s i 1 . 50 0, mainl} minor olvent evaporation. 
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Figure 5 . 1 : Thermogravimetric Analysis of DER324 Epoxy Resin 
800 
I sothermal runs were performed at four temperatures 90 °C, 1 00 °C, 1 1 0 °c, and 1 20 °C. For 
each temperature the sample was placed at the heating cell unti l base stability and then heated 
at a rate of 200 °C/min to the specified isothermal temperature. The high heating rate is used 
to minimize the amount of undetected heat due to system instability during heating. After that 
a 20 minutes stage dwell ing is maintained to assure complete reaction. After testing, the 
sample was cooled back to room temperature and the experiment was repeated again to record 
the characteristic heating curve of the material without the exothem1ic reaction. The second 
curve is subtracted from the previous one to separate the exothermic reactions from heating 
data. 
Figu re 5 .2 shows the normal ized i sothermal heat flow measured by DSC for the four curing 
temperatures of study. ormalization is important to cancel out the effect of mass variation on 
the specimen cure behavior. The isothermal conversion at isothermal cure of 90 °C, 1 00 °C, 
1 1 0  °c, and 1 20 °C was completed after 2 1 .8 , 1 3 . 1 , 8 .9, and 4.4 minutes, respectively. We can 
immediately notice the increase in the rate of the polymerization reaction as the isothermal 
temperature increases. In addition, when deal ing with m icrowave curing the DSC curing time 
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\\"i l l  provide the tarting point for cycle optimization and provide rich data for analysis and 
comparison. 
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Figu re 5.3: Heat Flow of Dynamic DSC scan at 5 °C/min 
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n the other hand, a dynamic can i also carried out from 30 °C to 200 0 at a rate of 5 
° min in rder to obtain the ultimate heat of polymerization H in equation 5 . 1 .  This heat of 
polymerizati n i u ually btained by dynamic scan to avoid any minor heat los during 
Isothennal ramp tage. Figure 5 .3  c learly demon LTates the exothermic heat during the 
dynaml can. In order to mea ure the degree of cure as defined from equation 5 . 1 ,  we first 
had to calculate the u ltimate heat of polymerization H from Figure 5 . 3  and found to be 
446 49 ] g. 
Figure 5 .4 i then produced by finding the ratio of the progressive isothennal heat of 
polymerization at a specified temperature, �Ht to the ultimate heat of polymerization, H .  
From thi figure we  can notice that the degree of  cure did not reach 1 00 % .  This is due to 
incomplete cure at the i othermal temperature resulting from vitrification. At this stage the 
mobi l i ty of the reacting group are hindered and the cure mechanism changes to be diffusion 
control led (Yousefi and Lafleur, 1 997). The low scanning rate in the dynamic scan, however, 
detect mo t of the minor heats even at diffusion stage to represent the ultimate heat of 
polymerization. 
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In e the denvative data da, dt i also generated automatically from D test , the 
c pcnmental value of a and da/dt are then processed u jng the least square method to 
determine the model parameter of equation 5 .5 ,  namely m,  n, and K(T) .  Table 5 . 1 tates the 
calculated t 'othennal parameter . The average (m + n) value is 2 .28 which agree with values 
btained \\ ith other epoxy fomnllations ( Malek, 1 992 ) .  
Table 5. 1 :  E timation of ! themlal Kinetic Model 
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Figure 5.5:  Summary of Yariation of cure rate with respect to degree of cure 
In order to appreciate the compatibi l ity of the empirical model, both the experimental and 
calculated rates of cure are plotted for each isothermal temperature in F igure 5 .5 .  The figure 
shows good correlation between the calculated and the experimental data with the maximum 
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rate of curl: obtained at about a = 0.2,  which agrees with the mathematical characteristic of 
the auto atalytic model of equation 5 . 3 .  The maximum observed error in the rate of cure 
behveen the experimental and modeled data was found to be 40/0 at 1 00 0 . Yet, the maximum 
error value' decline at the re t of the urves to reach 2 0/0. 
The average calculated activation energy i also indicated in Table 5 . 1 .  The value \ as found 
to be 5 1 .  ± 6 Kl mol. This value wa obtained from Figure 5 .6  by measuring the slope of the 
straight l ine fit of the data as shown in equation 5 .6 .  The average activation energy agrees 
with the values obtained for simi lar epoxy-amine formulations. According to Malek ( 1 992), 
the ob erved values of activation energy was 58 Kllmol. Montserrat et al. (2003 ) obtained an 
average value of Ea = 57 .9  ± 4.4 Kl/mol . Montserrat a lso quoted in his work that Vercher 
( 1 990) obtained value of Ea between 56 & 59 Kllmo! .  
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Figure 5.6:  Linearization of rate of cure versus the temperature reciprocal 
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5.2.2 y tern a l ibration 
fter ac urately de cribing the i othemlal behavior of epoxy resin during cure, we wi l l  start 
cal ibrating the mi roy, ave energy consumption and study whether DSC could a si t in getting 
rel iable data. In ystem cal ibration we would l ike to approximate heat losses in the heating 
pro e of microwave amples. This is essential to read all the power absorption curve to be 
later generated in the experimental work. According to Fricke & Mallah Company 
manufacturer of the system the heat losses is about 20 %. They are mainly represented in heat 
ab orbed by cavity wall and waveguides. The measurement is based on the basic energy 
con ervation concept: 
[AfTV Energ; Delivered - MTV Energy Re iec/ed ] 
= [ Heat Absorbed by Sample + Heat Losses ] 
(5 .7 )  
M icrowave energy is measured by the directional coupler that separates the incident and the 
reflected waves. This piece of information is taken experimenta l ly from the power meters in 
the control unit [Figure 5 .7 ] . The meter reading indicates the percentage power del ivered and 
reflected. Therefore in order to calculate the microwave energy in j ou les we use the following 
equation: 
MW Energy ( Joules) 
(5 .8)  
= MW Power (%) X Total AfTV Power (KW) X Time Duration (Sec) 
W here Total MW power equals 1 .9KW.The heat absorbed can also be approximated by: 
Heat Absorbed by Sample(J)  = meg) Cp (J / g.
o C) f..TCC) (5.9) 
W here m is the mass of the sample, Cp is the specific heat of the material and LJT is the 
temperature difference before and after microwave heating. Two materials were chosen to 
measure the efficiency. First water samples are tested. Water has the advantage of quick 
reaction to microwave energy and well known dielectric properties. Usually it  i s  the first 
choice in any cal ibration process to obtain  rapid and rel iable data. Second material is the 
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material under im e tigati n, epoxy re in. In the coming two ection we will show the 
mea ured data and the calculati n heet in addition to the heating chart . 
P h  P r  
Figure 5.7 :  Incident & Reflected Power Meters. 
5.2.2.1 E fficiency Calcul ation of Water 
Four sample of water were weighed and placed in polystyrene cups. The shielded 
thermocouple is inserted inside the cups for temperature measurement. 
Table 5 .2 :  Calculation Sheet of Water Calibration Samples 
a m ple No#l No#2 No#3 No#4 
Cup Weight (gm) 2 . 83 2 .83 2 .83 2 .85 
Total Weight (grn) 1 68 .6 1 1 68.6 1 1 68 .6 1 1 68 .6 1 
Water Weight (grn) 1 65 . 78 1 65 .78 1 65 . 78 1 65 .78 
Power Level % 20 20 20 20 
Reflected Power % 6 6 6 6 
T l  C<>C) 26. 1 5  22.92 1 9 .46 22.84 
T2 (0C) 7 1 .92 77.67 75 .54 75 .04 
Heating duration (sec) 1 56 1 8 1  1 79 1 72 
Net MW Energy Delivered (J)  4 1 ,496.0 48, 1 46.0 47,6 1 4 .0 45,752.0 
Heat Absorbed (J) 3 1 ,792 .7  38,030.3 38,954.2 36,259. 1 
E fficiency % 76.6 79.0 8 1 .8 79.3 
Different time durations were applied for each one of the samples to increase the rel iabi lity of 
the calculations and to obtain time-independent efficiency. Incident power rating of 20% was 
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fixed 1 !1 al l  the ample . Figure 5 .  to 5 . 1 1  pre ent the variation in temperature during the 
200/0 p \\ er ycle.  We can notice that the rate of increa e in temperature i con tant indicating 
no change in peci fic heat of the y tern and thus the rel iability of the data. 
Table 5 2 l ist the data c l Iected from the heating charts. The efficiency is calculated for each 
ample fr m this equation : 
l.J t '  E�Ir. · Net Heat Absorbed nea lllg :JJIC leIlCY = -----------
Net MW Energy Delivered 
(5 . 1 0) 
et heat absorbed i calculated from equation 5 .9  while the net MW energy del ivered is 
cal u lated from equation 5 . .  The last three rows in table 5 .2  show the net heat delivered and 
ab orbed and the efficien y of heating. Specific Heat Cp for water is taken to be 4. 1 9  J/g.°C.  
Table 5 .2 indicates that the heating efficiency ranges between 76.6% and 8 1 . 80/0 with an 
average of 79.2%. The experimental data is therefore very close to the 80% efficiency 
achieved by manufacturer. The remaining are losses due to heat absorbed by walls and 
waveguide, heat convection, and minor water evaporation. To minimize the last error the 
temperature is kept far below water boi l ing temperature. It is worthwhile mentioning that the 
a im of cal ibration is to obtain a fairly accurate sen e of the system and to avoid any major 
energy losses. 
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Figure 5. : Heating curve of Water ample # 1 at 200/0 power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5. 1 0 :  Heating curve of Water Sample # 3 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5 . 1 1 :  Heating curve of Water Sample # 4 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
5.2.2.2 E fficiency Calculat ion of E p oxy Resi n  
Since microwave interaction of the materials i s  highly dependent on  the type of the material, 
the actual material under investigation together with all the experimental accessories such as 
mold and holders must be calibrated too. The experimental setup and the theory of energy 
conservation for water samples also apply to epoxy resin. The difference between both 
materials i s  due to the exothermic reaction during polymerization of epoxy. This energy input 
has to be taken into consideration. Therefore the energy conservation equations will take this 
format: 
[MW Energy Delivered - MW Energy Re jected + Heat Exotherm ] 
= [ Heat Absorbed by Sample + Heat Losses] 
(5 . 1 1 )  
M icrowave energy i s  calculated using equation 5 .8 .  On the contrary, equation 5 .9 can not be 
used to calculate the heat absorbed by the resin since the specific heat of epoxy is a 
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temperature dependant variable and can not be a umed to be constant. Such data are not 
affordable in epoxy speci fication manual .  In addition, the exothermic reaction in the D C 
can te t, Figure 5 .3 ,  further compl icates the calcu lations. As the reactive epoxy is heated in 
th 0 , the heat flo\\ i prop rt ional to the rate at \\ hich the reaction is taking place. This is 
the ba i [or 0 method that determine the kinetic parameter that characterize the reaction 
pr e . However, as the reaction take place, there is al 0 often a shift in the p. When this 
1 the ca e, the reaction hide the change in p, and the change in Cp distorts the reaction 
exothenn, leading to error in the DSC kinetics analysis (Cassel 2000). Therefore, we wil l  
combine the heat exothem1 and heat ab orbed together by taking the heat flow directly from 
the curve and without specifying the actual variation in spec ific heat. This is a valid solution 
in e the obj ective is to calculate the overal l efficiency of heating not to calculate each heat 
source separately. As a result equation 5 . 1 1  now becomes: 
[MTV Energy Delivered - MW Energy Re jected] 
= [ DSC Heat Flow + Heat Losses] 
(5 . 1 2) 
Based on this final equation, Table 5 .3  shows the results of heating 4 epoxy samples of epoxy. 
We have reduced the active heat duration to 1 00 seconds only to avoid the major "kick off' of 
the exothermic reaction and reduce the experimental error. Therefore, although Figure 5. 1 2  to 
F igure 5 . 1 6  shows that the cure cycle is far beyond the 1 00 second duration, the studied 
duration is 1 00 seconds only as shown in Table 5.3 .  
The e ffic iency value ranged between 50 % and 70 %. The average value is about 62% which 
is less than the efficiency of water but yet sti l l  comparable to manufacturer recommendation. 
This is expected due to first water being an ideal dielectric material and excellent microwave 
absorber. econd, the exothennic reaction in epoxy reaction is approximated from DSC 
testing which is basical ly a thennal heating method. Huge debate has been raised on whether 
the microwave curing reaction has the same nature as the thermal one. This debate has been 
fully described in the l i terature review chapter. 
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Table 5.3 : alculation heel of Epoxy al ibration ample 
a m ple 0 
Resin \\'t (g) 
Curing agent Wt (g) 
Epoxy \\'t (g) 
Power Le\'e\ 00 
Reflected Power % 
T l  tC) 
T2 ('C) 
Duration (sec) 
Microwave Input Heat (1) 
Heat Absorbed (1) 
Efficiency (%) 
300 
250 
... 200 i 
.s a> 
E 
� '" 0. 1 50 
I/) I/) ClI U o 
ct 1 00 
50 
- Temperature 
- Power % 
1 2 
28 . 1 8  20.97 
2 .95 2 .2 1 
49 . 1 47.89 
20 20 
1 1  1 1 
33 . 84 32.48 
54 .8  56.2 
1 00.0 1 00.0 
1 7 , 1 00.0 1 7, 1 00.0 
9,263 . 8  9,493.6 
54.2 55.5 
S a m ple No#1 
Mohamed Osama Ali 
3 4 
23 .74 35 .25 
2.49 3 .7  
46.8 45 
20 20 
1 1  1 1  
32.48 33 .24 
6 1 .6 70 
1 00.0 1 00.0 
1 7, 1 00.0 1 7, 1 00.0 
1 0, 87 1 . 6 1 2,3 1 2 . 8  
63.6 72.0 
oL---�------------------�----------------------------� 
400 450 500 o 50 1 00 1 50 200 250 
T i m e  (sec) 
300 350 
Figure 5. 1 2 : Heating curve of Epoxy Sample # 1 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5. 1 3 :  Heating curve of Epoxy ample # 2 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5. 1 4 :  Heating curve of Epoxy Sample # 3 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5. 1 5 : Heating curve of Epoxy ample # 4 at 20% power of 1 .9 KW 
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Figure 5. 1 6: Summary of Microwave Heating of Epoxy Samples 
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5.3 E x p e ri mental  Analy 
Thi i the main experimental section of the re earch work. Two areas of concentrations will 
be di cu ed, homogeneity f cure using the control trategy in micro\\ ave heating and the 
optlmizatton of the cure proces to achieve maximum mechanical properties. First \ve will 
general ly mtroduce the i themlal curing procedure and the associated variables such as ramp 
rate and dwell time . Oven curing was initially carried out highl ighting the major processing 
drawback such as themlal runaways, thermal lags, and nonhomogeneity of cure. Afterwards, 
the microwave curing wa appl ied and compared to oven curing for a particular isothermal 
cycle .  Finally, we concentrated mainly on optimizing the microwave isothermal cure process. 
Different durations heating rates, and material preparations for both epoxy resin and 
fibergla s epoxy composites were tested i ncluding temperature variations charts and power 
del iver; cycle . Fol lowed by each test, the mechanical properties were measured by four­
point bend test 0 that the best testing conditions could be highl ighted. 
5.3.1 Desig n  of C u ri n g  Cycl e 
The re in  used in  the study i s  basically an epoxy thermoset resin. Initial ly, themlosetting 
polymers are low-viscosity l iquids that can flow into a mold or around fibers. During 
processing, the thermoset react to increase molecular weight and viscosity, eventually 
becoming highly cross-l inked, insoluble, infusible materials. Thermoset cure processes 
consist of three basic steps: ( I )  preheating of the components; (2) reaction, producing the 
corresponding exotherm; and ( 3 )  cooling of the cured materials (National Materials Board, 
1 994). Any curing process should take into considerations these three steps. In addition, from 
the kinetic study carried out in the previous chapter we have shown that the cure rate is an 
Arrhenius form equation which is temperature dependant. Therefore, by fixing the 
temperature of cure, the rate of cure wil l  be only dependent on the degree of cure .  This is the 
main reason of using i sothermal cure cycle.  
Although isothermal cure cyc les can be used in  both themlal and mIcrowave cunng the 
design of cure cycle under microwave heating is extensively different. This is due the fact that 
microwave can rapidly and volumetrically heat the materia l .  In conventional curing cycle, the 
material has to be oftenly heated in stages to avoid sharp thermal gradient and excessive 
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heating or surface in addition to minimize the thennal lag between the oven and the part 
[Figure 5 . 1 7 ] .  
C1> ... 
:::J -
� ... 
C1> 
0. 
E 
C1> .... 
TO 
T1 
preheat 
0 t 1 
II 
equilibrium 
T i me 
, , �ur� 
ra m p  I , 
III IV V 
Figu re 5. 1 7  chematic of a standard thennal Cure Cycle 
The fir t stage is to heat the material to temperature T I ,  where T I  must be below the curing 
temperature at which the cross- l inking starts. The temperature T I  wil l  be kept for the time t2 
o that al l  the resin is unifonnly heated throughout the thickness of the composite. When 
thermal equi l ibrium is achieved the temperature wil l  be raised to temperature T2, where the 
curing reaction starts. Afterwards, the temperature T2 wil l  be maintained until time t4 assuring 
that the conversion is complete. In the final stage, the temperature is decreased to room 
temperature. It is worthwhile mentioning that the number of equilibrium stages will vary 
according to the thickness of the composite. The thicker the composite, the higher is the 
number of equil ibrium stages. 
M icrowave curing cycle on the other hand is different as shown in Figure 5 . 1 8 . There is no 
need for equi l ibrium steps to homogenize the temperature in the part due to volumetric 
heating characteristic of electromagnetic waves. This cure cycle holds for reasonably thick 
composites parts. If the penetration depth of electromagnetic field is less than the thickness of 
the material, modifications should be carried out. As was seen in equation 2 .8  penetration 
depth is a function of frequency and dielectric properties. 
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Figure 5. 1 8 :  chematic o f  an isothermal Microwave Cure Cycle 
De pite the fact that conventional cure cycle is usually more complicated than microwave 
one, we have used single ramp single dwell cycle for both conventiona l and microwave 
heating. The thickness of samples as described in hapter 4 was 4 mm. Therefore thermal 
gradient is not large enough to require multiple-stage cycles. 
5.3 . 2  Oven c u ri n g  
I n  oven curing, different experimental activities have been carried out. S ince our efforts are 
directed towards optimizing microwave curing cycle, oven curing cycle was used as a 
reference and thus a standard cure cycle, recommended by supplier, has been assigned for 
thermal curing. Table 5 .4 reports the recommended cure cycle assigned by Dow Chemical 
Company for DEH20 curing agent. S ince oven samples are small in both mass and size 
80X 1 6X4 mm, the expected exotherm is also smal l  and thus one hour dwel l ing was used 
rather than two hours. Regarding the ramp rate, this was left for the oven system faci lity. The 
oven control system allows only setting a target temperature without specifying a heating rate. 
Later, the heating rate was measured experimental ly and found to be around 1 0  °C/min. 
ample preparation involves mixing the resin and the curing agent in paper cups according to 
stoichiometric ratio described in Chapter 4. Continuous stirring for 1 0  minute are then 
applied to evenly distribute the curing agent. Additional 1 0  minutes are taken for air 
degassing. For neat resin samples, the Aluminum molds are fi l led using a plastic syringe. The 
fiberglass samples were molded using a lay-up technique. Each fiber layer is inserted into 
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mixed re:;in bath and then laid up in the mold. Table 5 .5  state the number of layer in each 
mold and the volume fraction mea ured by burn test (A TM D2584-02, 2002). The volume 
fraction \\ as kept smal l  due to proce sing difficulty a the small sample size does not facil itate 
imple packmg of the fiber laminates. amples are left to gel at room temperature, 45 minutes 
duratIon and then in erted � r one hour at 1 00 0 . Two samples are proces ed at a time due to 
the ize l Imitat ion of the oven a een in Figure 5 . 1 9 . 
Table 5.4 : ure cycle recommended by Dow hemical ompany (Dow, 1 999) 
C u ri n g  Suggested C u re 
Sou rce I Com ments 
Age n t  Sched ule  
Gel at RT plus several days at  Dow I General purpose RT curing 
DEH. 20 RT or 1 -2 hrs at l OO°C for ful l  Chemical agent. H igh exotherm in large 
cure Company mass 
Table 5 .5 :  Epoxy/Glass Fiber Molding Details 
Sam ple Size 
Laminates / Mold Vol u me F raction Molding Method 
LXWXT ( m m) 
Hand Lay-up 80X 1 6X4 4 1 0% 
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Figure 5. 1 9 :  Two Samples Packing of Oven Cavity 
Mohamed Osama Ali 
Total of 1 5  successful samples were processed, five samples for neat resin, fiber glass 
reinforced composite and carbon fiber reinforced composite . The carbon fibers were first 
taken as additional research material .  However, processing d ifficulty for microwave heating 
pre en ted the fu l I  analysis of these fibers. 
Two issues wi l l  be discussed in oven curing. The first one is homogeneity of cure and the 
second is mechanical properties which wil l  be dealt with in separate section. Regarding the 
first i ssue, three thermocouples were used to measure the temperature of sample, mold, and 
cavity. The three thermocouples were attached to a data acquisition system controlled by 
Labview� program to store the data [Figure 5 .20]. The aim is to detect the thermal gradient 
and the accuracy of the oven controller. F igure 5 . 2 1 shows the result of oven curing for neat 
resin. I sothermal cure cycle at 1 00 °C was selected. The dwel l  time is taken to be more than 
one hour. ince this cycle is for demonstration only, i .e .  not for mechanical testing, the exact 
dwel l t ime of one hour was not fol lowed to a l low for more time for thermal gradient 
measurement. 
everal remarks can be observed from Figure 5.2 1 :  
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I though the oven controller i set to 1 00 0 • the actual sample temperature further 
exceeded to be ar und 1 1 2 0 . This clearly hows the inaccuracy of thermal heating 
since the power adju tment is due to the temperature of the oven thermocouple only. 
Thi bui lt-in themlocouple is I cated at the back of 0 en which makes it far av .. ay 
from the ample. Furthermore, the temperature controller of the oven is adjusted 
mechanical ly by rotating the gauge to the specified temperature which increases 
maccuracy. 
Figu re 5.20 : Thermocouples attached to data acqu isition system 
9 1  
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Figure 5.2 1 :  Heating Profile of isothennal oven cure cycle 
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B- Oven cavity had a temperature overshoot to around 1 70 °C until it stabilized to 1 30 Dc. 
The time required to achieve stability was about 20 minutes. 
C- Both mold and sample temperature reached around 1 1 2 °C despite the fact that the 
resin ramp rate is faster than the aluminum mold. Possible reason for the high sample 
ramp rate is the chemical exothenn of the resin which accelerates the heating process. 
This is a more l ikely explanation bearing in mind that the samples were kept at room 
temperature until gelation took place. In addition, much t ime was required to stabilize 
the temperature of the sample about 1 0  minutes. 
0- Temperature variations In cavity, mold, and reSIn clearly demonstrate the thennal 
gradient in the system . Temperature difference of 1 8  ° was found between the cavity 
and the sample. 
In conclusion, oven curing has showed several drawbacks. S low heating, thennal gradient, 
and set temperature inaccuracy are the main sources of limita tions. After introducing 
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mlcr \\ ave curing in the next ection we shall compare the performance of each ources of 
heating. FurthemlOre, the mechanical propertie of both sample will be also di cu ed. 
5.3.3 l\ 1 icrowave C u ri n g  
I though m icrowave curing ha proven to be a proml mg  source of  energy, microwave 
pro e sing ha many difficultie . We have thoroughly dwelled on these limitations in hapter 
2. Careful  monitoring and control over the process variables, assuring homogeneity of 
heating, avoiding thermal runaway & hot spots, and accurate power delivery measurement are 
some of the processing targets we excelled to achieve . In this section, we wil l  first explain the 
sample preparation procedure and mold preparation particular for microwave molding. 
econd, we wi l l  introduce the concept of setpoint programming and process control including 
both the fai lure and successful techniques. Third, we wil l  compare both the oven and 
m icrowave curing results .  Fourth, we wi l l  discuss our efforts to improve the process and 
optimize the perfonnance of microwave cllring on two levels, sample preparation and 
variation of process parameters. Fi fth, we will compare between the different cllring 
conditions chosen by mechanically testing the cured samples of both oven and microwa e 
processing. Finally, we shall draw concl usions on the best curing scenarios and recommend 
future testing plans. 
5.3.3.1  Sample P reparation 
Sample preparation containing mixing, stirring, degassing and molding is similar to the 
explanation of oven curing. However, a key difficulty had to be overcome. To prevent 
electromagnetic interference in temperature measurement, a shielded platinum thermocouple 
was u sed which is relatively inflexible and can not be inserted from the top of the mold. 
Therefore, the thermocouple had to be first inserted from the side of the Teflon mold as seen 
in [Figure 5 . 22] . Otherwise, the liquid resin wil l  leak extensively if the themlocouple is to be 
inserted a fter fi l ling. The opening size is made 1 mm more than the thennocouple diameter to 
seize leakage and at the same time faci li tate trouble-free insertion and removal .  The 
thermocouple a lso had to be covered with release agent to further assist the extraction after 
sample curing. This preparation stage definitely delayed the one sample molding process. 
From Figure 5 .22 we can also observe that the thermocouple is inserted at one end of the 
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ample. fhi wa nece ary so that enough material remains undamaged for later flexural 
te trng. 
Figure 5 . 2 2 : Shielded thennocouple insertion prior to fill ing 
5.3.3.2 Setpoint  Progra m mi n g  
Prior to sample preparation, the microwave controller has to be programmed to include the 
specified i sothermal curing cycle. The programming is carried out using the itools Software 
Version 4 from Eurotherm®. The control techniques used in the testing is setpoint 
programming. Generally spealcing, the setpoint (SP) may be temperature, pressure, l ight level, 
humidity, etc . ,  depending on the application. In our case, the setpoint is referred to the set 
temperature during processing. The control ler applies numerous algorithms to assure that the 
process variable (PV) or actual temperature coincides with setpoint temperature. The Program 
is divided into a flexible number of segments, each being single time duration and containing 
details for each profiled setpoint. F igure 5.23 demonstrates a schematic program in  which the 
setpoint varies with time in each segment. The total number of segments available is 1 00 per 
program. The controller can save up to 20 different programs. (Engineering Handbook 
Chapter 6, 2002). 
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Figu re 5.23:  egment of  etpoint Programm ing (Engineering Handbook Ch6, 2002) 
Three types of segment can be chosen to construct the program, ramp, dwell ,  and step. 
Figure 5 .24 is a typical representation of each. In the ramp segment, the setpoint ramps 
l inearly to a target value, ei ther at a set rate in what so called ramp-rate programming, or in a 
set time in v" hat is called time-to-target programming. You must spec ify the ramp rate or the 
ramp time, and the target setpoint, when creating or modifying a program. 
/ 
'. 
Ramp Dwe l l  Step 
Fig u re 5.24 : Types of egments in etpoint Programming 
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In the d\\ e l l  segment, the etpoint remains con tant for a specified period at the pecified 
targ t. The target i inherited from the previou segment. In the last type, step egment, the 
etp int in tantaneously tep to the desired value. This requires the use of full  power of the 
y tern t reach this \ a lue. aution ha to be taken \\ hen de igning using thi egment as 
thennal runaway i l ikely to OCCUT. ince we have u ed i othennal cycle, each cure cycle 
contained two segment . The first one could be either ramp or step segment whi le the second 
one wa a dwel l  egment. 0 need to take third segment at the end as the sample size is small 
enough to be cooled in very short time. Therefore, the power was turned off at the end of the 
dwel l  egment. 
5.3.3.2.1 Con trol trategies 
Different process control strategies have been tested. These methods exist as bui lt-in function 
block in the programmable control ler. Our role was to intell igently util ize them to achieve 
the desired goal, optimization of the cure cycle .  After testing many of these function blocks 
we selected the two most significant ones. We assessed the perfonnance of each and selected 
the method that efficiently satisfies the desired isothennal cure cycle. 
5.3.3.2. 1 . 1  H o l d back Control 
The first method is  the holdback technique or in other words "guaranteed soak" technique. 
Holdback freezes the program if  the process value (PY) does not track the setpoint (SP) by an 
amount which can be set by the user. I t  can operate in 1\ 0 types of segment the ramp and 
dwel l .  In a ramp segment it indicates that the process value is lagging the setpoint by more 
than a pre-set amount and that the program is waiting for the process to catch up. In a Dwell 
segment it wi l l  freeze the dwel l  time if the difference between (SP) and (PY) exceeds pre-set 
l imits. Thus this method guarantees the correct soak period for the sample. Holdback Type 
defines how holdback operates either in the whole program, or in each segment as configured 
above. The holdback type may be configured in foUT modes: 
• OFF : Holdback does not operate. 
• High: PY is above the SP by a pre-set value. 
• Low :  PY is below the SP by a pre-set value. 
• Band: PY is above or below the SP by a pre-set value. 
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As a first attempt to examine the accuracy of holdback technique, we have used again water 
sample , being a perfect microwave heating material with wel l known dielectric properties. 
Another reason for using water is the fact it  wi l l  present an extra chal lenge for the controller 
a i t  has instantaneous heating capabil i ty as that shown in chapter 2. 
The input data needed for holdback technique is the following: Segment type, target 
temperatures holdback mode, and permissible deviation temperatures. Two combinations of 
these settings has been formed and tested as shown in Table 5 .6 .  
Table 5.6:  Holdback Settings of Water Samples 
Set # l SI Seg. 2nd Seg. 
Holdback Holdback 
Dwell Tem p  Dwell Time 
Mode Value 
1 S tep D\ ell 75 °C 30 min High O °C 
2 S tep Dwel l  75 °C 5 min Band 3 °C 
From this table, we can see that two segments are used for the program of each combination, 
step and Dwell .  The first step segment is to assure highest heating rate possible and the 
second is a dwel l segment at 75 °C for different durations. Furthermore, two modes of 
holdback were used. The High mode has a preset value of zero which suggests complete 
matching of the set temperature. The band mode of the second set, however, has a preset 
alue of 3 °c above and below the isothermal temperature, or 6 °c total range. 
Figure 5 .25  shows the microwave heating of water samples using set # 1 .  As soon as heating 
starts the controller works with 1 00% power to satisfy the step heating to 75 °C. It reduces the 
output power gradually to prevent thermal runaway. However, a 1 0 °C overshoot is observed 
at the beginning of the dwel l  segment. Nevertheless, while the dwell temperature is supposed 
to be 30 min  as seen in the "Dwell Segment" legend in the table, the "holdback Segment" was 
further increased to around 50 min dwell .  This is due to the fact that the controller holds or 
freezes the program until the temperature comes back to exactly match the set temperature 
which extensively increases the total time of dwel l  segment. Therefore, we tried to increase 
the tolerance to be 3°C above and below the set temperature to reduce the lag between actual 
holdback and the theoretical dwell segment. Such modification can be seen for set #2 in 
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Figure 5 .26.  Whi le the thermal overshoot is significantly reduced, the delay between the 5 
minutes dwell and the actual holdback segment is sti l l  obvious. The reason for this 
phenomenon is the fact that the controller decreased the microwave power relatively slower 
than et # 1  which made the 3 ° band partial ly ineffective. Figure 5 .27 further clarifies this 
point by showing the time where the program is frozen to decrease the system temperature 
below the 3 °c band. 
In short, the holdback method has proven to be ineffective on controll ing and homogenizing 
the sample temperature . We have to investigate other methods such as the coming PID control 
method. 
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Figure 5.25: Microwave Heating Using Holdback method (Set # 1 )  
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Figure 5.26: M icrowave Heating Using Holdback method (Set #2) 
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Figure 5.27: Holdback Status during Microwave heating of Water (Set #2) 
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5.3.3. 1 . 1 . 2 P I D  Control 
PID control i u ed to achieve stable straight line control at the required setpoint. PID control 
or three ternl control is based on three process variables :  (P )  Proportional band, ( I )  Integral 
t ime, and ( D) Derivative time. Proportional band, or the magnitude of the error signal, integral 
time which is mainly the time the error signal consumes, and the derivative time which is the 
rate of change of the proces value, al l  contribute to adjusting microwave power values to 
achieve the i sothermal cycle. We shal l  deal with each term separately in the fol lowing 
paragraphs. 
The proportional term delivers an output which is proportional to the size of the error signa1. 
For example, Figure 5 .28  demonstrates the concept of proportional control . The temperature, 
here the proportional band is 1 0°C and an error of 3°C wil l  produce an output of 30% 
(Engineering Handbook Chapter 9, 2002). 
Output  
P roportiona l  : �  1 Que 
band 
· 30 ct.:. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  ;. . . . . . . ---. 
· 
· 
· 
· 
i 
T eillper ature 
Setpoint  
Figure 5.28 Concept of Proportional Control 
The integral term removes steady state control offset by ramping the output up or down in 
proportion to the ampl itude and duration of the error signal .  The ramp rate is the integral time 
constant, and must be longer than the time constant of the process to avoid oscil lations. 
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The derivative tenn is proportional to the rate of change of the temperature or process value. 
I t  is used to prevent overshoot and undershoot of the setpoint by introducing a preventive 
action. In addition, if the process value falls rapidly, an oven door being opened during 
operation as an example, the derivative tenn modifies the proportional band according to this 
rate of change having the effect of narrowing the proportional band . Derivative action, 
therefore, improves the recovery time of a process automatically when the process value 
changes rapidly. In our case the derivative tenu is calculated based on the temperature 
variation with time. It is used to prevent thenual shocks caused by sudden change of output. 
Other important tenus that support the function of PID control is the high and low cutback. 
While the PID parameters are optimized for steady state control, high and low cutback 
parameters are used to reduce overshoot and undershoot for large step changes in the process 
as shown in Figure 5 .29. They respectively set the number of degrees above and below 
setpoint at which the control ler will start to increase or cutback the output power. 
. . .  J . . . . . . . . . .  . 
To reduce the overshoot 
In crease the  10 'v cutba ck value 
. . . .. . . . .. .  :!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Und ershoot 
To reduce the undershoot 
decrease th e lo1.v cutback val ue 
Figure 5.29: Schematic representation of H igh & Low Cutback (Engineering Handbook Ch9, 
2002) 
After explaining the d ifferent processing variables that should be set in PID control system, 
the question remaining is how we can find the optimum values of these tenns. Since trial and 
error is usually a time-consuming operation, we should develop a tuning strategy to obtain the 
value of Proportional tenn, integral term, derivative tenn, and High & Cutback tenus. The 
tuning process can be defined as the matching of the controller characteristics to the particu lar 
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characteristics of the desired cure cycle. As a general guideline a well tuned process have the 
fol lowing features: 
table, 'stra ight-line ' control of the temperature at setpoint without fluctuation. 
B- 0 over hoot, or undershoot, of the temperature setpoint. 
- Quick re ponse to de iations from the setpoint caused by external disturbances, 
thereby rapidly restoring the temperature to the setpoint value. 
The microwave control ler uses a one-shot auto tuning process which automatically sets up the 
initial values of the parameters explained above. The one-shot tuner works by switching the 
output on and off to induce an oscil lation in the measured value. From the amplitude and 
period of the osc i llation, it calculates the tuning parameter values. The measured value must 
osci l late to some degree for the tuner to calculate the PID values. This process was carried out 
on both water and epoxy samples. Since water is to be used in cal ibration process, previously 
explained the tuning process is inevitable to assure rel iable resul ts. Figure 5 .30 and Figure 
5 .3 1 shows the variation of process variables during the auto tuning process of water and 
epoxy respectively. 
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The tuning process was simply finding the P IO parameters for a water sample at 60 °C and 
epoxy sample at 1 00 °C respectively. From the two curves we can notice the power oscil lates 
on & off to detect the P IO parameters. In addition, the time between each "on" and "off" cycle 
is also varied to detect integral time of the process. Eventual ly, the actual temperature reaches 
the set temperature and stabil izes declaring the end of the tuning process. Using the pro 
control system, al l  the microwave samples have been cured. F igure 5 .32 shows the high 
accuracy of this method. A standard isothermal curing process of epoxy composite was auto 
tuned using this concept. The ramp rate is 1 0 °C/min while 60 minute duration was taken as 
dwell t ime. We can observe several remarks from this chart : 
A- The actual temperature accurately fol lows the set temperature . 
B- After a Power pulse of 50% output, the PID controller decreased to a medium level 
unti l is nearly decreased to zero. This is due to the sel f heating phenomenon of the 
epoxy sample due to the exothermic reaction generated. In addition, the power is 
diminished in order to prevent thermal runaway at the start of the dwel l  segment. By 
inverting the power cycle of the cure process, we could get a curve quite similar to 
DSC exothermic curve. However, exact comparison of this curve wi l l  not be feasible 
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Figure 5.32 PID control of epoxy isothermal cure cycle 
5.3.3 .3 Comparison to Oven C u ri n g  
After clearly demonstrating the applicabi l i ty of  P ID control, i t  is worth while comparing the 
performance of oven curing with microwave curing on the basis of cure cycle homogeneity 
and prevention of thermal runaway. An isothermal curing process with a 1 0 °C ramp rate and 
30 m inutes dwell time was appl ied for oven and microwave curing. Figure 5 .33 c larifies this 
comparison. While microwave cured sample perfectly matched the isothermal cycle, a 1 0 °C 
deviation i s  observed in the oven cycle with minor overshoot at the beginning of the dwell 
segment. 
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Figure 5.3 3 :  Comparison of Oven and M icrowave Curing Cycle 
5.3.4 O p t i mization A p p roach 
120 
This section is considered the most unique experimenta l section of the thesis research. After 
examining d ifferent curing methods and techniques we needed to research on the best 
combination of segment type and cure time to achieve the highest mechanical properties. 
F irst, we compared the mechanical properties of a standard isothermal cure cycle, 
recommended by Dow Chemicals, for oven and microwave curing. Please refer to table 4. 1 
for more details. Afterwards we have developed a testing plan consisting of 1 0  groups of 
samples inc luding neat resin and fiberglass composites. Each group of settings consisted of 5 
samples with the same condition. Heating rate as low as 1 0  °C/min and as high as 200 °C/min 
was a lso inspected. Dwell t ime was modified to include 60, 30, 20, and 13 min which is the 
minimum time recommended by DSC at 1 00 °C. Sample preparation was also inspected such 
as vacuum degassing and room temperature gelation and the effect on the final mechanical 
properties was analyzed. Al l  the microwave processing was done using the pro control 
method while thermal curing was carried out using the oven setup. Due to the fact that cure 
rate i s  a function of temperature as was explained in the kinetic analysis, we have fixed the 
i sothermal temperature to 1 00 °C. This was essential to independently study the effect of 
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proces ing time. Two objectives were in mind while canying out the research work: Study the 
micro, ave impact on fiber composites and achieve the optimum mechanical properties and 
product qual ity .  
The structure of this ection is based on 4 sub-sections: 
- De cription of the mechanical calculation terminology and statistical analysis. 
B- Comparison of oven and microwave mechanical properties of epoxy/fiberglass 
composites. 
C- Comparison of oven and microwave mechanical properties of epoxy resin. 
D- Effect of sample preparation on the mechanical properties of epoxy resin. 
5.3.4. 1 M e c h anical  Properties 
Two mechanical parameters were calculated for each set of samples, Flexural Strength and 
Flexural modul us. Flexural  strength was calculated as fol lows: 
3PL 
(5 = --
f 2bd 2 
Where : 
crf = stress in the outer fibers at midpoint, MPa, 
P = Maximum load on the load-deflection curve, N, 
L = support span, nun, 
b = width of sample tested, mm, 
d = depth of sample tested, nun .  
(5 . 1 3) 
Flexura l  Modulus or modulus of  elasticity, on the other hand, was calculated as fol lows: 
Where : 
L3m E = --
B 4bd 3 
EB = bending modulus of elasticity, MPa, 
L = support span, mm, 
b = width of sample tested, mm, 
(5. 1 4) 
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d = depth of  sample te ted, mm, 
m = slope of the tangent to the initial straight-l ine portion of the load-deflection curve, 
/mm. 
For statistical analy is, the standard de iation and the average deviation of data points were 
calculated as follows: 
Where : 
s = )eI X 2 - n X 2 ) /(1l - 1 ) 
A = I lx - Xl I n  
S = estimated standard deviation, MPa, 
A = estimated average de iation, MPa, 
X = value of single observation of strength or modu lus MPa, 
x = arithmetic mean of observation set, MPa, 
n = number of observations 
5.3 .4.2 B e h avior of Fiber gl ass Composites 
( 5 .  I 5 )  
(5 . 1 6) 
Table 5 .7  shows the behavior of glass fiber/epoxy composites cured by oven and microwave 
energy at di fferent dwell time. The heating rate was common for al l  to be 1 0  °C/min. The data 
in brackets is for standard deviation of flexural strength (So) and modulus (SE) .  
Table 5.7:  Mechanical Properties of Glass F iberlEpoxy Composites c ured at 1 00 °C 
Flexural Strength (MPa) Flexural Modulus (GPa) 
Material Method Dwell  Time (min) 
(JF (So) Aa EF (SE) AE 
Oven 60 209. 75 (4. 1 9) 3 .41  8.33 (0.65) 0.52 
G F/E poxy 60 228.68 (4.2 1 )  3.37 9.07 (0.39) 0 .34 
Microwave 
30 226.28 (4.35) 3 .49 9.03 (0.48) 0.37 
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From this figure everal remarks can be deduced: 
- For the re ommended 60 minutes cure cycle of Dow chemicals, the mlcrowave 
strength has increa ed from 209.75 to 228.68 MPa. Same trend observed for modulus 
to increase from 8 .33  to 9.07 GPa. Microwave curing has relatively improved the 
mechanical properties of the composites. This can be explained as microwave heating 
is more homogeneous than thermal curing by elimination of thermal runaway and 
thermal gradient. The al ignment of the epoxy chains boosted the system crystall inity. 
This  explanation was interpreted by the work of several researchers such as Bai et al .  
( 1 995)  and Zhou et al .  (2003) .  
B- Decreasing the dwell time by 50% resul ted in the microwave samples maintaining 
simi lar mechanical properties. This finding highlights the need to investigate the full 
microwave capabil i ty to reduce curing time. 
C- Good rel iabi l i ty was obtained in the data knowing that the average deviation of 
flexural strength ranges from 3 .37-3 .49 M Pa for flexural strength and from 0.34-0.52 
for the flexural modulus.  
As we mentioned in  section 2 .2 . 1 the dielectric properties of fiber glass composites are 
dominated by the dielectric loss of the resin rather than the fiber. This is due to the microwave 
" transparency" of fiber glass. Therefore, after we have compared the mechanical properties of 
oven and microwave heating of composites we concentrated on optimizing the cure behavior 
of the epoxy resin itse lf. This has also lead us to more foc used study by separating the 
drawbacks of hand lay-up method, such as entrapped air bubbles, from the mechanical testing 
data. 
5.3 .4.3 Behavior of E poxy R es i n  
Table 5 . 8  shows the mechanical properties of  epoxy resin. Different ramp rates and dwell 
time have been tested. A standard oven cycle was tested against 5 different combinations of 
microwave cycle.  
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Table 5.8 :  Mechanical Propertie of Epoxy Resin cured at 1 00 °C 
Material Method Ramp Rate Dwell  Time 
Flexural Strength (MPa) Flexural Modulus (GPa) 
(OC/min)  (min)  
(JF (So-) � EF (SE) AE 
Oven 1 0  60 7 1 .03 ( 1 .2)  0.92 1 .98 (0 . 1 4) 0 . 1 0  
1 0  30 74.54 (2.2 1 ) 1 .47  2 . 1 7  (0.2) 0 . 1 6  
Epoxy 1 0  20 76.6 (2 .4)  1 .86 2 .01  (0 . 1 6) 0 . 1 2  
Resin Microwave 1 0  1 3  75.4 (3 . 1 )  2 .40 2.08 (0 .37) 0.26 
200 20 - - -
200· 20 77.05 ( 1 .58) 1 .24 2.27 (0 .3 1 )  
Po"er Vaned dunng cure 
The fol lowing remarks were deduced: 
A- Again we can see that the flexural strength and modulus for microwave curi ng have 
exceeded the values in oven curing. Same explanation as fiber reinforced composites 
is applicable here. 
B- For microwave c uring at 1 0  °Clmin heating rate and dwell time were varied from 1 3-
30  minutes, we can see no sharp changes in strength or modulus. This highly 
supported the credibility of DSC testing. Back to degree of cure chart, figure 5 .3 ,  at 
1 00 °C epoxy reaches maximum degree of cure at 1 3  minutes. Earlier in the l iterature 
review chapter we quoted simi lar finding by Nightingale & Day (2002) .  By varying 
the cure time of epoxy/fiber glass composite from 5-40 minutes they found similar 
flexural properties. This finding also supports the necessity of DSC analysis to 
optimize the process. Figure 5 . 34 better visualized this effect. In this figure the 
average deviation error bars were also plotted. It  shows that the deviation from 
average is higher as the material approaches the 1 3  minutes. Simi lar trend is observed 
in Figure 5 . 3 5  for the flexural modulus. This is expected since the 1 3  minute is a 
critical point below which the material starts to decrease in strength quickly. 
Therefore, any sl ight error in time measurement could lead to decrease in the value of 
the strength of the resin. Nonetheless, this time duration was measured by a highly 
calibrated device with minimum level of heat losses. 
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! I 
1 u: 
part of opt imization approach, we tried to make use of the maximum heating rate 
obtainable by the controller and at the same time avoiding thermal runaway. A 200 
o fmin heating rate was used. As we can see in the first 200 °Cfmin heating rate row 
in the table. no data were recorded . This is due to the fai lure of the control ler to 
tabi lize the temperature as thermal runaway took place. Figure 5 .36 shows the cure 
beha ior of the failed sample. Maximum power is applied in a "step" segment to 
achieve the 200 °Clmin.  The sample absorbed higher energy that it could di ffuse away. 
The result was a temperature overshoot despite the fact that the power was turned 
instantaneously to zero. The phenomenon was further boosted by the high exothermic 
reactions of the cure process. Figure 5 .37 shows the failed specimen. A possible 
analysis for the fai lure condition of the specimen is the rapid evaporation of the 
di luent in the resin as it  couples with the microwave energy. This lead to the gaseous 
bubbling observable in the figure. 
D- In  order to prevent thennal runaway at this extreme condition, we tried to reduce the 
maximum possible power to 30% only with the same "step" segment of 200 °Clmin. 
Figure 5 .38  shows the heating profi le  at this condition. Although a minor temperature 
deviation of 1 0 °C was observed the sample obtained was defect free. This is verified 
by the flexural strength of the cured samples, 77 MPa, which coincides with the 
average strength of the epoxy resin. 
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Figure 5.37:  Failed Sample of epoxy resin at 200 °C/min heating rate 
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5.3.4.4 E ffect  of Process p reparati o n :  
noth r j ue  that largely affects the total cure time i s  the sample preparation time. This time 
includes both gel time and vacuum degassing time. Gel time is defined as the time available 
for mold fi ll ing before the epoxy infinite net\: ork structure forms. This time was measured to 
b 45-50 minutes. We have tried to cure the material immediately after mold fill ing and 
before gelation and monitor the mechanical behavior. Furthermore, vacuum degassing was 
applied for additional 50 minutes to reduce the void content [Figure 5 .39] .  Since the l iquid 
solvent is a relatively efficient dielectric material ,  the theory we needed to investigate is 
whether the solvent vapor entrapped and the air bubbles in the resin would affect the 
properties of the sample . Table 5 .9  shows the mechanical properties of the samples cured for 
30 minutes with ramp rate at l OoC/min at isothermal temperature of l OO°C : 
Figure 5.39: Vacuum degassing of epoxy resin 
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Table 5.9:  Effect of Process Preparation on Mechanical Properties of Epoxy Resin cured at 
1 00 °c 
Materia l  Method Gelation Vacuum 
Flexural Strength (Mpa) Flexural Modulus (Gpa) 
Degassing (JF (Sa) Aa EF (SE) AE 
No N o  7 1 .8 (2.59) 1 .96 1 .85 (0.22) 0. 1 7  
Epoxy Microwave Yes No 74.54 (2.2 1 )  Resin 1 .86 2 .7 1  (0.3 1 )  0.22 
Yes Yes 75.4 ( 1 .47) 1 .02 2.08 (0.37) 0.29 
The fol lowing remarks can be deduced from the table: 
A- Gel time contributed in the increase of the strength from 7 1 . 8 to 74.54 and the 
modulus from 1 .85 to 2 .7 1 .  This is expected as gelation takes extra 45-50 minutes at 
room temperature. The increase in modulus is more critical . This suggests the 
importance of gelation to acquire optimum properties. 
B- Vacuum degassing has sl ightly enhanced the mechanical properties. Another effect for 
vacuum degassing is the decrease in the standard deviation and the average deviation 
values. In order to avoid time consumption of vacuum degassing a vacuum bag could 
be used so that instantaneous vacuum is applied during cure. However, the vacuum 
bag together with the vacuum tubes is required to be made from a microwave 
"transparent" material so that not to disturb the electric field distribution inside the 
cavity. 
It is worth while mentioning at the end of this section that a calculation difficulty has been 
faced in the measurement of the mechanical properties. A deviation in sample thickness could 
lead to error in the mechanical properties values since the depth of the sample is raised to 
power 2 and power 3 in flexural strength and modulus, respectively. The reason for this 
d ifference is the possible leakage of epoxy between the mold mating parts. This phenomenon 
i s  especially noticed for Teflon molds as Teflon tends to sl ightly deflect at high temperatures 
which lead to minor leakage. For aluminum mold this phenomenon is not significant due to 
the relative rigidity and dimensional stabi l ity at high temperatures. 
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5.4 Concl usion 
In this  re earch we have tackled the fundamental issues in microwave curing of composites. 
Microwave interaction with materials in addition to the main benefits and chal lenges of 
microwave processing were discussed . The l i terature work in the last 20 years has also been 
c i ted and evaluated. Major issues such as homogeneity of the cure, mechanical properties, and 
cure kinetics were adequately presented. We concluded that the current existing l iterature can 
be classified into two categories. The first is a supportive category in favor of the use of 
microwave energy in materials processing due to the expected higher cure uniformity, higher 
mechanical properties, and enhanced cure kinetics. On the other hand, the other category has 
questioned many of those characteristics especially when economic aspects are considered. 
The highest debate was on whether enhanced cure kinetics and localized superheating are 
present in  microwave energy. However, at least both sides bel ieved in the compatibi lity of 
thermal and microwave processing methods when mechanical properties are considered. 
Real izing this fact we have tried to prepare a research work that tackles the major areas of 
debate and chal lenge. A common remark observed in all the past work is the lack of 
optimization approach of the problem . The use of power setting, curing temperature, and 
processing time were randomly selected in most of the time. Therefore, we tried to use more 
inte l ligent approach by fixing some process variable such as cure temperature and util ization 
of efficient process control . Generally speaking, we have based our analysis on two levels :  
Qualitative & Quantitative. 
The qualitative assessment of microwave properties of neat epoxy and fiber reinforced epoxy 
involved the elimination of thermal runaways and material degradation phenomena 
experienced in many past research works. Several control strategies were evaluated and 
eventually a precise control strategy using PID controller has been successfully applied. 
Successful, defect-free samples were produced at maximum equipment capacity. 
The quantitative approach was based on first cal ibrating the equipment by calculating the 
efficiency of the heating. This would tell us the actual reliabi l i ty of the microwave heating 
and provide an idea on the major heat losses to avoid in future work. An average of 79% 
effic iency using water samples and 62% using epoxy samples were achieved. Time durations 
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were also varied based on D C kinetic analysis to find out the maximum time reduction at the 
highest possible degree of cure .  A fully rel iable kinetic model was found to describe the 
material behavior which wil l  provide a major amount of information for future work as we 
hall see in the coming section. An extreme heating rate of 200 °C/min were also inspected 
and found to be possible if the maximum power were careful ly adjusted. Gelation time were 
evaluated and found to be effective in providing high property composites. All the successful 
amples were mechanically studied by finding the values of flexural strength and modulus. 
The increase of flexural strength and modulus in  the case of microwave curing has agreed 
with the "optimistic" group. We believe that careful monitoring over process parameters and 
the homogeneity of microwave curing using feed back controllers is the key reason for this 
behavior. 
5.5 Rec o m m e n d ation a n d  Fu t u re Work 
From the l i terature reVIew many research opportunities have been identified as critical 
bui lding blocks towards optimum use of microwave energy. However, i t  was not practical to 
focus on all of them in one research. In fact, the chal lenge was how to l imit these ideas so that 
to concentrate on a specific, c learly defined approach. For example, microwave effects are a 
very rich area for research. The issue of cure kinetics enhancement of microwave energy is 
stil l  a debated area. In our research we assumed similar kinetic behavior for both thermal and 
m Icrowave curing. This IS seen in the use of the DSC data for analysis of microwave 
process mg. The need is to develop a highly cal ibrated device similar to DSC that insitu 
measure the degree of cure inside microwave cavity. The microwave generation setup in UAE 
University can be modified to assure such goal .  In fact, a well insulated Teflon molds were 
designed and manufactured for future research work [Figure A I ] . At the same time the 
control ler can be smartly programmed to detect the relative degree of cure or at least the end 
of  cure. By the use of logic blocks and digital signals a small program can be developed to 
monitor power delivery to a finite amount of epoxy resin during cure. The major issue is to 
el iminate any source of heat losses in order to obtain a rel iabil ity level similar to DSC. This 
research topic is currently being studied in  several universities on both the master and PhD 
level. 
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Regarding our area of concentration, the mechanical properties and cure homogeneity more 
research can be carried out on carbon fibers. Optimization of this type of fibers is more 
challenging a the high reflectivity of the conducting fiber represents extra chal lenge. The 
primer e perimental te ts on carbon fibers fai led. By careful  uti l ization of the special nature 
of these fibers the energy reflected can be used to efficiently heat the materia l .  In addition, the 
increase in sample thickness will definitely complicate the optimization approach. 
evertheless, the microwave cavity can also be modified to include a vacuum bag to reduce 
oid content. 
Another issue in optimization of the cure behavior of epoxy matrix is to employ numerical 
model ing. An objective function can be developed to maximize degree of cure or acllleve 
minimum cure time. The approach is to model the electromagnetic, heat transfer and kinetic 
behavior of the composites during cure .  The three models must be solved simultaneously. 
Electric field distribution, temperature distribution and degree of cure can then be anticipated 
at any time step. The energy conservation model can take the fol lowing form (Thostenson & 
Chou, 1 999A) : 
( 5 . 1 7) 
W here p Cp k Q
' Q are the density, specific heat, thern1al conductivity, volumetric heat I 1 ,  gen '  mw 
generation inside the composite due to exothermic reaction, and internal heat generation due 
to absorbed microwave energy. The Qgen term can be expressed as: 
. da Q - pM-! -gen - r dt 
(5 . 1 8)  
Where !1Hr is the total heat of enthalpy & daJdt is the rate of change in degree of cure already 
defined in equation 5 . 3 .  Based on the kinetic discussion in chapter 5 we have already modeled 
the kinetic behavior of the epoxy resin. Refer to Table 5 . 1 for more details. In fact, the 
experimental model found was mainly established to serve future numerical modeling of the 
process. 
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Nonetheless, by a method of finite difference time domain (FDTD) programmmg, which 
solves Maxwel l ' s  equations in time and space, we have already taken serious steps to 
characterize the electric field distribution in the microwave cavity. The theory of FDTD can 
be found elsewhere (Huessein, 1 995) .  Our plan was to first provide rel iable experimental data 
and establ i sh an optimization approach. S ince the work is sti l l  in progress, we decided to put 
it in the future work section. Yet some encouraging results have already been achieved. 
Figure A2 shO\.,.s a geometrical representation of the waveguide and cavity. The dimensions 
in the figure are the actual dimensions of the system . Figure A3 visual izes the electric field 
distribution i nside the cavity at the start of the field propagation while Figure A4 shows the 
field at an intermediate time step. Finally, Figure A5 and Figure A6 show two views of the 
electric field distribution when steady state has been achieved. In the last figure we can see 
that the epoxy sample has disturbed the field by absorbing a portion of the wave energy at 
middle peak. This last figure wil l  be the starting point for any future work in this field. Since 
Qm . .  is a function of e lectric field as explained earl ier in equation (2 .6),  Figure A6 will be the 
start ing point for any future work in this field. 
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Figure A I :  Teflon Mold for study of Microwave Effects 
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Figure A6: Electric field distribution inside the cavity at steady state (Another View) 
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